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Teamster Joint Council 42’s 
anti-Right-to-Work campaign is 
in high gear, mobilizing Ameri-
cans across the country to go on 
record against the anti-people 
legislation languishing in Con-
gress.

As you know from the last 
issue of your Teamster news-
paper, mis-named Right-to-
Work national legislation was 

introduced in the U.S. Senate 
and House of Representatives 
in Washington, D.C.  Passage 
of RTW will severely impact the 
wages and protections of both 
Union and non-Union working 
people.

Our job is to call and write and 
email our Congressional repre-
sentatives and relate that we op-
pose Right-to-Work legislation.

Our job is to get on our Face-
book page “We Are One Big Un-
ion, Like it, and forward to your 
friends. Then our job is to go to 
our special website to keep up 
on our campaign.  And check 
out our Twitter page.  And, TAKE 
THE ANTI-RTW PLEDGE.

Get all the contact info on 
page 2 in the “We Are One Big 
Union” story.

SIGN ‘EM UP: Spearheading the Teamsters’ anti-Right To 
Work effort in May at the Democratic Party’s statewide con-
vention in Sacramento was Joint Council’s own original “Red 
Hat Girl”---who just got Cali Secretary of State Alex Padilla to 
sign the anti-RTW pledge on an IPad.  “Take the pledge at: 
weareonebigunion.com” JC 42 President Randy Cammack 
said.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (PAI)—
Top California Democratic pol-
iticians, including the current 
mayors of Los Angeles and Sac-
ramento, lined up behind Un-
ions’ drive to defeat national 
right-to-work legislation pushed 
by right wing congressional Re-
publicans.

 Sacramento Mayor Darrell 
Steinberg, Los Angeles May-
or Eric Garcetti and former L.A. 
Mayor Anthony Villaraigosa – 
a national Democratic heavy-
weight and state gubernatorial 
contender – were among the of-
ficeholders taking the anti-RTW 
pledge at the state Democratic 
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convention in Sacramento, May 
19-21, said Randy Cammack, 
president of Teamsters Joint 
Council 42. His L.A.-based coun-
cil is among the Unions leading 
the national anti-RTW drive.

Right to work, which work-
ers and their allies call “right to 
work for less,” has been a top 
right wing/big business cause 
for more than 60 years. RTW lets 
non-members in union-repre-
sented shops use Union servic-
es, including contract bargain-
ing and grievances, without 
paying one red cent for them. 
RTW deprives unions of money 
to represent and defend every-
one. 

Economic Policy Institute anal-
yses show an average worker 
in a RTW state not only suffers 

from lack of Union protection, 
but earns thousands of dollars 
less per year and faces a higher 
probability of injury and illness 
on the job.

Two Republican-run states – 
Missouri and Kentucky – passed 
RTW laws earlier this year, rais-
ing the total of RTW states to 28. 
But unionists in Missouri are cir-
culating petitions to put the law 
on the referendum ballot next 
year, delaying its implementa-
tion. 

RTW lost in two other GOP-run 
states. And a right-wing GOPer’s 
RTW bill went down the drain 
in the California Assembly’s La-
bor Committee on April 17. The 
vote was 5-1. The New York State 
Senate Labor Committee may 
hold hearings on an anti-RTW, 

Teamsters have scored anoth-
er organizing victory in the food 
industry with a May 11 election 
for nearly 300 workers in More-
no Valley.

The workers at United Natu-
ral Foods, Inc. (UNFI) culminat-
ed their 5-year battle for Team-
sters’ representation with the 
May vote for Teamsters Local 
166 in Bloomington.  The com-
pany is an organic food distrib-
utor to major food chains in the 
rapidly growing sector of the in-
dustry.  UNFI operates out of a 
half-million square foot distri-
bution center.

In 2012, Local 166 lost a 

close representation election at 
UNFI and the Union filed charg-
es with the National Labor Re-
lations Board.  Ultimately, a 
Board trial found UNFI guilty of 
various unlawful tactics and vi-
olations, and in 2014 ordered 
up a new election.  Immediate-
ly, UNFI continued its employ-
ee intimidation antics and Local 
166 filed more charges and an-
other NLRB trial ensued.  Again, 
UNFI was found guilty of ille-
gal practices and another rep-
resentation election was or-
dered up.  UNFI then appealed 
to the conservative 5th district 
federal appeals court in Louisi-
ana, and lost again, and anoth-
er representation election was 
ordered.

“These new Teamsters 

showed grit and resolve over a 
long period of time to achieve 
their goal,” Local 166 organiz-
er Ruben Luna said.  “I’ve never 
worked with a group so resolute 
in fighting off the machinations 
of the high-paid Union-busters 
hired by the company.” 

Luna also said UNFI’s truck 
drivers, members of Local 63, 
were an important part of the 
positive vote with their encour-
agement and input with the in-
side workers.

The final decision and order 
included the court’s admoni-
tion that UNFI would read the 
decision, in English and Span-
ish, to all employees while “on 
the clock”.  That order is “very 
rare and unusual” Teamster at-
torney Joe Kaplon.

pro-worker bill that its Demo-
cratic chairwoman introduced 
on May Day.

That still doesn’t stop the na-
tional GOP, which also put RTW 
in its 2016 platform. Their efforts 
led Cammack’s council and oth-
er unions to start the anti-RTW 
pledge drive. The pledge states 
the signer will “stand with the 
working families of the United 
States of America and oppose 
any attempts to weaken our law-
ful right to organize or advocate 
for the rights of workers. As such, 
(name) oppose any attempts to 
advance so called ‘right to work’ 
legislation in Congress or other-
wise.” The pledge, open to all, is 
at weareonebigunion.com.

continued next page
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BATTLE READY: Hundreds of Teamsters Joint Council 42 Local Union reps, stewards 
and retirees attended a two-day early April seminar on mobilizing America to fight 
phony Right-to-Work legislation in Congress.

Teamster Joint Council 
42’s aggressive campaign 
against national right-to-
work legislation and its cor-
porate-backed cronies is in 
full swing!

That means YOU are impor-
tant to fight to protect your 
Union job and protect your 
family against anti-Union 
Right-To-Work (RTW) legisla-

tion in Congress.  Remem-
ber, RTW also stands for: Re-
duced Teamster Wages!

Teamsters and retirees—
Join Your Fight!  Check out 
our new Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/
WeR1bigunion/?pnref=sto-
ry.  

Make sure to LIKE the page 
and share it with your friends 

as well.  The idea is to spread 
the information rapidly 
through social media.  

Next, go on to our special 
website, at http://weareone-
bigunion.com/ for the latest 
news and information on our 
campaign.  

Finally, check out the new 
Twitter page at https://twit-
ter.com/WeR1bigunion

“We are happy that this fight 
will include some of Califor-
nia’s most distinguished lead-
ers, including Mayors Villarai-
gosa, Garcetti and Steinberg 
and Secretary of State (Alex) Pa-
dilla,” said Cammack. “We have 
to build an army to protect all 
American workers and we will 
need respected voices like theirs 
to join in with the thousands of 
working Americans we have al-
ready assembled. 

Top Cali Dems
 continued from front page “We are encouraged not only 

that our own membership is 
taking the pledge and is step-
ping up to fight this destruc-
tive scheme, but also by all the 
non-union support we are get-
ting. People understand that so 
much of the progress that has 
occurred in this country, whether 
it be (on) child labor laws, mini-
mum wage, the eight-hour work 
day and basic workplace safety, 
only happened because organ-
ized labor was at the policy table 
fighting for all Americans.”

The AFL-CIO’s annual Death on 
the Job report for 2015 has been 
released.  Some results:

 Hazardous working conditions 
killed 13 workers a day, 365 days 
a year. That works out to one 
death every other hour. 

4,836 workers were killed 
on the job in the United States 
in 2015, and the fatality rate 
“flatlined,” at 3.4 deaths per 
100,000 workers, identical to 
2014. That figure does not count 
the 50,000-60,000 workers who 
died last year from diseases they 
earlier contracted on the job, 
such as black lung disease and 
various cancers. 

Nearly 3.7 million work-
related injuries and illnesses 
were reported, but the true toll, 
from workers’ comp claims and 
other data, is double to triple 
that number, the AFL-CIO says.

The states with the highest 

U.S. Deaths on the Job, 2015
death rates on the job were 
North Dakota (12.5 deaths per 
100,000 workers), Wyoming 
(12 per 100,000), Montana (7.5 
per 100,000), Mississippi (6.8 
per 100,000), Arkansas (5.8 per 
100,000) and Louisiana (5.8 
per 100,000 workers). The first 
three, plus Louisiana, are high 
oil and gas production states.  

Though the report did not say 
so, all but Montana are also so-
called “right to work” states with 
lower unionization rates and less 
safety and health protection for 
workers. 

The number of Latino worker 
deaths on the job jumped by 99, 
to 903, in 2015. Their fatality rate 
was 4.0 per 100,000 workers, 
18 percent above the national 
figure. One reason is Latino 
workers are overrepresented in 
three high-hazard, high-death 
rate occupations: farming, 

construction and transportation. 
937 construction workers were 
killed in 2015, the highest 
number in any sector.

The number and rate of 
construction deaths increased 
for the second year in a row, 
to 10.1 deaths per 100,000 
workers.  And 765 transportation 
and warehousing workers were 
killed in 2015. Their fatality rate 
was 13.8 per 100,000 workers, 
the second highest of any major 
industry sector, behind only 
agriculture, fishing and forestry 
(22.8 deaths per 100,000 
workers).

Workplace violence accounted 
for 26,420 lost-time injuries 
in 2015, and two-thirds of the 
injured workers are women. The 
largest number were in health 
care. Violence killed 703 workers 
in 2015, down from 765 the year 
before. 

CONFERRING: Teamsters Local 396 Secretary-treasurer Ron Herrera (right) confers with 
California U.S. Senator Kamala Harris recently on transportation issues affecting Teamsters.  
396 President Jay Phillips is at left.

WASHINGTON (PAI)—Repub-
lican President Donald Trump’s 
proposed budget for the year 
starting Oct. 1 proposes cutting 
workers at the National Labor 
Relations Board by 18 percent, 
detailed figures show. The re-
duction would be from 1,596 
workers in the current fiscal year, 
which ends Sept. 30, to 1,320 in 
the following year. 

If the GOP-run Congress 
agrees, the board’s budget would 
also decline slightly, from $274 
million this fiscal year, to $258 
million in fiscal 2018. The board 
oversees and rules on cases from 
most private-sector firms, except 
for railroads and airlines. 

The budget blueprint also says 
the Trump administration wants 
to ban the board from institut-
ing a rule to permit electronic 

TRUMP BUDGET PROPOSES 
18% WORKER CUT AT NLRB

voting in union representation 
elections. Workers and their al-
lies have been pushing for elec-
tronic voting to take advantage 
of new technology and to lessen 
the potential for boss’ intimida-
tion at voting sites.

The budget did not justify the 
deep cut in NLRB workers, oth-
er than to forecast the agency’s 
caseload would decline. It also 
did not specify which workers 
would be let go.

But the budget predicts the 
board would handle 19,809 
labor law-breaking – formal-
ly called unfair labor practices 
– cases in the new fiscal year, 
some 1,500 fewer complaints 
than this year. ULP complaints 
and cases account for the over-
whelming majority of NLRB ac-
tions. 
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Research shows people spend 10.4 hours a year just staring into an open refriger-
ator……..Cattlemen’s Beef Board says almost 19% of diners like their meat well or 
very-well done……..Hairdressers and cosmetologists outnumber the nation’s bar-
bers 10 to 1……..some elderly hospitalized on a city’s marathon day have greater 
risk of dying because of ambulance delay due to rerouting around road closures……..
in 2015, old land mines killed or injured 3,233 in 61 countries……..U.S. home own-
ership rates are at a near 50-year low……..the global edible insect market was val-
ued at $424 million in 2016……..newly-crowned Miss America, Kara McCullough, 
is a Union member---Treasury Employees Chapter 208……..California only state 
that has a legal limit on how many patients can be assigned to a nurse at one time in 
acute care hospitals……..Apple led all companies in avoiding taxes—keeping $230 
billion in profits overseas……..record staffing low: federal OSHA inspector can visit 
a covered workplace once every 159 years……..seagoing shipping containers are 
used for about 18 years before being retired from duty……..Centers for Disease Con-
trol says 30% of adults each year suffer back pain……..

IN OFFICE: Administering the oath of office to the new executive board of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters at the Unity Confer-
ence in Las Vegas last month was one of the longest working rank-and-file members in the IBT: Jimmy Dunbar.  Front and center between 
IBT President Jim Hoffa (left) and General Secretary-Treasurer Ken Hall. Dunbar was an original employee of Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas 
when it opened its doors in the 1960s.  He is a Local 986 member.

BEST OF O.C.: Teamster Local 952’s annual members’ car 
show saw Gilbert Martinez walk with top honors in the 
Classics category.  He works for the county of Orange, fleet 
maintenance.

CLASS PHOTO:  Stewards at Ventura Local 186 early this year paused from their annual Union 
training seminar to gather for a commemorative photo.

Black Caucus Cookout 
Coming June 10

The 10th annual Teamster National Black Caucus all-free health fair 
and cookout is Saturday, June 10 this year.

The merriment, and free eatin’ starts at 12 noon at Teamster Local 
63’s beautiful park in Rialto, 379 West Valley Blvd., just off the 10 free-
way.

Admission: free.  Food and drinks: free.  Also, a classic car show, live 
DJ, farmers’ market, table vendors, and Kaiser Permanente will be on 
hand.

Raffle prize drawing will go on all day.
The annual event is undertaken by the Southern California chapter 

of the Caucus.
All questions on the event and vendor availability, and car show ap-

plication can be handled by calling Robert Turner at 323.394.1910.
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SO. NEVADA: We are done for 
the summer months of June, 
July & August.  Last meeting was 
May 18 at Local 631.  Our Barbara 
Beardsley is doing fine and had 
been undergoing chemo.  Jim 
Booker had hip surgery and is on 
the mend.

SAN BERNARDINO: We meet 
the 4th Saturday each month Octo-
ber thru May, at Local 166, 18597 
Valley Blvd. Bloomington.  Meet-
ings are at 10 a.m. to around 11 
a.m.  We have luncheons in June 
and December.  Before our meet-
ings starting at 8:30 a.m. we meet 
across the street from the meeting 
hall at Farmer Boys for breakfast.   
Come out and meet old buddies 
and make new ones.  Questions?  
Call Dean Horne at 951.566.5049 
or 909.217.1675.

LONG BEACH: All retired 
Teamsters in the Long Beach and 
surrounding areas: this is your 
invitation to join. We meet every 
first Saturday of the month at 9:30 
a.m. at Local 848, 3888 Cherry 
Ave., Long Beach 90807.  Keep 
our membership growing.  We 
plan special events, luncheons, 
have speakers and host exciting 
field trips.  Come have coffee 
and donuts with your brothers 

and sisters.  We thank all the Locals 
for their support.  Condolences to 
Betty Haringsma and family on the 
passing of husband Pete, a long-
time Teamster member and retiree 
chapter supporter. Welcome to new 
members Willard Isaac, Fred Irwin 
Abram, Craig and Lynn Dietlin, Ste-
ven Jimenez and Mike Oropeza.  Any 
questions call Tony Mosqueda at 
323.569.9127, or leave a call back 
number. God bless the Teamsters.  
“Right to Work” is wrong for every-
one.

CENTRAL COAST: Our meet-
ings are held the 2nd Tuesday of 
the month at Quarter Deck restau-
rant, 1500 West Branch St., Arroyo 
Grande.  9:30 a.m. is our Board 
meeting, 10 is the general meeting.  
Any questions, call Howard Barrios, 
805.268.2784.

EL MONTE: We meet the third 
Saturday each month at 10:30 a.m. 
at Local 986, 1221 No. Peck Road, 
South El Monte.  Come join us. We do 
have speakers who are helpful.  Also, 
coffee & donuts.  Remember to bring 
canned food to our next meeting---
our chapter is helping feed two fam-
ilies. We feel honored and fortunate 
to help those with less.  For more 
info, call John at 323.257.4264.

SAN DIEGO: Our next meeting 

dates are June 15 and July 20.  Our 
meetings are held at the meeting 
hall of Teamsters Local 542 located 
at: 4666 Mission Gorge Pl., San Die-
go 92120.  The meetings are held 
the 3rd Thursday of every month and 
begin promptly at 10 a.m.  All meet-
ings are preceded by coffee, donuts, 
and great conversation starting at 9 
a.m. The club is open to all retired 
members of Locals 36 (166), 481, 
542, and 683.  The club is partially 
supported by donations from the 
four Local Unions.  There are also 
annual dues of $15 per member.  
We have numerous guest speakers 
and raffles each meeting.  We have 
the annual luncheon that allows our 
members and their guests to enjoy 
a great meal, good conversation and 
an update of what is happening and 
tentative plans for the club for the 
rest of the year.  Phil Saal, club pres-
ident, can be reached at TRCSDC@
gmail.com or (619) 441-0353.

ORANGE: Our meetings are the 
second Saturday of the month, from 
October to May.  We are dark June, 
July, August and September.  We 
meet at Local 952, 140 S. Marks Way 
in Orange, at 10 a.m.  Park and en-
ter from behind the building.  We 
will have our summer luncheon at 
Home Town Buffet June 7 at 2 p.m. 

for all our members that have 
attended at least 2 meetings or 
are new to our meetings.  See 
you all at the August 19 Retiree 
Luncheon at Local 952.  Sign up 
now.  There will be lots of food 
and gifts.  There will be a new 
caterer this year with Italian food.  
We hope that Pat Kelly is availa-
ble to let us know anything on 
our fight to keep Right-to-Work 
out of our state as well as other 
important news.  It is the new 
White House that wants all states 
to be RTW which really means 
Reduce Teamster Wages.  We 
need to help educate our kids 
and grandkids as well as every-
one you know how bad this is for 
any state.  RTW would put many, 
many out of work and weaken our 
Unions.  We can’t let this happen.  
At a RTW conference put on by JC 
42 we heard some horror stories 
about what all Unions would 
have to go through.  I had never 
worked for a Union but in 1976 I 
was hired into a Union shop and 
got my first taste of job security 
and protection in the work place.  
I can tell you I have been a strong 
advocate for Unions especially 
the Teamsters Union.  We Retir-
ees have a saying “Once a Team-

ster, always a Teamster” and let 
me tell you as retirees we can help 
our Union.  Be strong, be Teamster 
Strong---fight the good fight for 
all working people.  Step up when 
your Teamster brothers and sisters 
ask for our help, if and when you 
can. 

MONTEBELLO: Greetings to 
all; we welcome new members 
Chris Muller, Joe Trujillo, Rich-
ard Carlon, Javier Curiel, David 
Sanchez and William McGregor. 
We had pot luck at our April 27 
meeting with lots of great food 
and fellowship. We wrote letters 
to our U.S Representatives letting 
them know our views on “Right to 
Work” legislation and to vote NO 
on RTW bill H.R. 785. Our bus to 
Viejas Casino is full. Don’t forget 
to fill out the form in the Team-
ster Retiree newsletter and send it 
to the office if you plan to attend 
the SCTRA Luncheon August 19 at 
Local 952. We meet 1 p.m. on the 
4th Thursday of the month at VFW 
Post 7734, 9128 Bermudez St., 
Pico Rivera.  Speaker June 22 will 
be Alma from Liberty Dental. Have 
a great and safe Father’s Day. For 
more information call Phil Zamora 
(562) 505-1387. “Thank God for 
the Teamsters.”

SALSA & CUBAN
Free L.A. Summer 
Concert/Dance Series

Don’t miss out on L.A.’s best salsa and Cuban dance music at the 
“Summer of Salsa” at LA Plaza De Cultura Y Artes, 501 North Main St., 
across the street from famed Olvera Street, downtown Los Angeles.

Free concerts begin at 7 p.m. (doors open at 6 p.m.) this summer, 
made possible by funding from the Musicians Union Foundation and 
Pacific Federal Insurance, a Teamster-represented company.

Upcoming free concerts: June 9 – Orquesta Tabaco y Ron, July 14 
– Conjunto Costazul, August 11 – Son Mayor, Sept. 8 – The Arsenio 
Rodriguez Project. 

Food and beverages will be available for purchase.
More info: www.LAPCA.org, #SUMMEROFSALSA@LAPLAZALA.

NEW OFFICERS: Ventura Local 186 officers are sworn in to their respective executive board 
positions recently.  From left, Secretary-treasurer Abel Garcia administering oath, President 
Joe Gonzales, Vice President William Paredes, Recording Secretary Jacob Greene, Trustee 
Timmy Chifos.

MAY DAY: Scores of Teamsters Local 396 members turned out in downtown Los Angeles for 
the May 1 march for workers.  They are joined here (front left) by Teamster-endorsed labor 
veteran Maria Elena Durazo, who is vying for the California state senate 24th district seat.

Martin Luther King, Jr. on 
Right to Work (For Less)

This is what Martin Luther King, Jr. said in 1961 about so-called 
right-to-work legislation:

“In our glorious fight for civil rights, we must guard against being 
fooled by false slogans, such as ‘right to work.’  It is a law to rob us of 
our civil rights and job rights.  Its purpose is to destroy labor unions 
and the freedom of collective bargaining by which unions have im-
proved wages and working conditions of everyone…Wherever these 
laws have been passed, wages are lower, job opportunities are fewer 
and there are no civil rights.  We do not intend to let them do this to us.  
We demand this fraud be stopped.  Our weapon is our vote.”

RETIREE ROUND-UP
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Local 396

By Ron Herrera
Secretary-Treasurer

By Tommy Blitsch
Secretary-Treasurer

By Larry Griffith
Secretary-Treasurer

T o m m y 
Blitsch:  I am 
very happy to 
announce the 
631 Charity 
Fund Scholar-
ship winners for 
2017.  Congrat-

ulations to both the students and 
their proud parents: Heather Hersh,  
parent Chris Hersh, a NST  Firefight-
er; Miranda Kennedy, parent James 
Kennedy, a NST Firefighter;  Julian 
Sarabia, parent Alfredo Sarabia with 
UPS; and Natalie Williams, parent 
Duane Williams, a Convention jour-
neyman.   Just a reminder that the 
general membership meetings will 
go dark for the months of July, Au-
gust and September.   Please make 
sure to keep your address updated 
with the Local when you move.  

YRC: we have a current 401k 
grievance filed on behalf of all Las 
Vegas members and it’s on the May 
JWAC agenda. Thanks go out to 
Dave Gallant for the research he has 
done. We will update the members 
on the progress of this very impor-
tant grievance. We are still looking 
for a shop steward.  ABF: remember 
to watch your hours of service, the 
company is also monitoring the 
ELD’s and issuing discipline for be-
ing out of route.  

Reddaway: attendance is still 
a big issue. Welcome to the new 
members. UPSF: accidents have 
been on the rise, get out and look, 
make sure you know where you’re 
going, be safe.

Rinker: summer months are 
coming, remember to stay hy-
drated.  We negotiated a new 
cell phone policy--if you have any 
questions please contact one of the 
stewards. Steward Francisco Miran-
da has been working on getting a 
current PTO list.  Cemex Block: work 
safe and remember to always lock 
out, tag out. 

UPS: attendance is an ongoing 
issue. Be at work and at your work 
station on time, unless you’re on 
approved time off. The company 
is really looking at the appearance 
of the drivers, do your best to be 
in compliance with the uniform 
and personal grooming standards 
established by the company. The 
decision for the Sunday double 
time (2X) rate of pay arbitration 
decision reads: “The grievances 
are sustained in part and denied 
in part. I order UPS to pay full-time 
employees double-time for all Sun-
day work when those hours result 
from being called in to work before 
midnight on Sunday for a regular 
Monday shift. I find that the parties’ 
collective bargaining agreements 
do not require that part-time lo-
cal sort and pre-load employees 
represented by the Union be paid 
double-time for work performed 
on a Sunday that is not a seventh 
consecutive day”. Air dock arbitra-
tion is scheduled for July 2017 and 
the feeder loss of work to Utah arbi-
tration is scheduled for November 
2017. The feeder subcontracting 
case is still open 1/2/17 to 4/14/17, 
the case will either be settled or 
heard in June at the 1st level. A new 
grievance was filed on 4/17/17 and 
this grievance is ongoing for all the 
subcontracting of feeder work in 
our jurisdiction. The company will 

continue the promotion of people 
into feeder this year from package 
and people from part-time to full-
time driving to help with the Tues-
day thru Saturday schedule that is 
coming. Anyone that was promoted 
into full time driving after August 1, 
2011 can be forced onto that work 
week (section 10 subsection 2 (b) 
SWPR). 

Ready Mix: the Local just fin-
ished up the final contract proposal 
meeting with the membership and 
is now preparing the proposal for 
negotiations in June.  Both con-
tractors are reporting more hours 
for the employees.  With the future 
projects of The Stadium and Resort 
World, and the Las Vegas Conven-
tion Center expansion coming, 
work for Ready Mix industry looks 
promising.  All these factors are 
helpful when going to the table for 
negotiations.  

Construction:  reported hours 
are up.  The current projects are 
progressing at an impressive rate.  
With summer upon us, make sure 
you stay hydrated throughout the 
day.  Crews are working day and 
night to meet project deadlines.  
We have a wage opener coming 
up in June.  The site has been cho-
sen for the new stadium.  The NFL 
owners are currently meeting in 
Chicago to approve the land lease 
agreement.  The stadium project is 
looking to break ground by Thanks-
giving.  

Heavy Haul: as usual with the 
increase in work load for construc-
tion, Heavy Haul follows suit.  Re-
ported hours are up.  Members 
are working hard and long hours 
to make sure equipment is on the 
job for the construction crews when 
needed.  Keep up the good work!!

Republic Service:  our contract 
expired on May 31 at midnight, as 
we went to press.  Your negotiating 
committee continues to fight to 
get a strong contract and will not 
settle for anything less.   We are 
hopeful to bring a proposal to the 
membership, but to be prepared a 
strike vote was taken May 21 and 
unanimously approved.   Summer 
is here, stay hydrated.

Government Contracts: contract 
negotiations are coming up for PAE 
Construction, M&O, Telecommuni-
cation, Dispatchers, Wall to Wall at 
Creech AFB and NSTec Firefighters. 
Please reach out to your stewards 
with any suggestions for your up-
coming negotiations.    It’s every-
one’s job to enforce their contract 
so I ask each of you to watch your 
work.  CertainTeed Gypsum: capital 
projects continue and congratula-
tions to Tony Baca on his upcoming 
retirement and we wish Tony the 
best in his future endeavors.

First Transit R.A.C.C.: the partic-
ipation response from the mem-
bership on filling out and returning 
the contract proposal surveys for 
the upcoming negotiations was 
outstanding.  Please watch the bul-
letin board for updates.  Transdev 
Paratransit:  the Western Confer-
ence of Teamsters Pension Trust re-
ported they billed Transdev for both 
contract accounts; please watch the 
bulletin board for updates.

Conventions: summer is upon 
us, stay hydrated.  Be aware of fac-
tors that affect your health.  Take 
advantage of the summer months 
and sign up for classes at the Train-
ing Center.   Your contract negotia-
tions committee thanks you for all 
your support during the last several 
weeks of negotiations.

I wanted to re-
mind everyone 
that the general 
m e m b e r s h i p 
meetings have 
gone dark for 
the months 
of June, July 

and August.  Get out and enjoy the 
summer months!  We will see you 
September 21 at 6:00 p.m.

Our annual Teamsters Day/Health 
Fair at the Wet-N-Wild water park 
was a huge success with over 3,000 
Teamsters and families in attend-
ance.  We made a decision to try 
something new this year and move 
away from our standard fair in the 
park.  Due to the overwhelmingly 
positive response, which included 
numerous members attending 
their first Teamsters event, we will 
continue to look for new venues for 
our events.  We are in the planning 
stages for some exciting events in 
the future and hope that everyone 
will join us! 

Teamsters 14 joined in an event 
on June 2 to raise money for United 
Labor Agency of Nevada (ULAN). This 
foundation assists all labor unions 
throughout the valley in providing 
job placement, essential living & 
medical expenses, school supplies 
and more, to families in need. ULAN 
has provided various assistance to 
13 local families in need.  If you are 
a member and you and your family 
are having difficulties, please contact 
the Local 14 office to see if you 
qualify for assistance.

We are continuing to have 
beneficiary issues with members. 
When you have a status change 
such as newly married, divorced, 
etc., it must be changed at Local 14, 
the insurance administrator’s office, 
the pension department and/or 
PERS.  Don’t risk not receiving your 
benefits, or having your benefits 
delayed by not notifying the Local 
of any changes.  We can assist you 
in notifying the other necessary 
entities.

The beginning of this year has 
been a very active period of CBA 
negotiations.  We have been able to 
finalize new contracts for the private 
companies of 7-up Bottling, Bo-
nanza Beverage, Nevada Beverage 
and Breakthru Beverage.  We are in 
the process of ratifying a new CBA 
for Coremark International and we 
are currently in negotiations with 
Albertsons Liquor Warehouse and 
Meadow Gold Dairy.  On the public 
sector side, we have been able to 
secure a new five-year deal for our 
members in Boulder City and are 
awaiting ratification and Board 
approval of a new five-year deal with 
the Las Vegas – Clark County Library 
District.  We want to thank all of our 
members who have served on the 
various negotiating committees.  
Your time and input is invaluable.  
The Local is always looking for mem-
bers to be stewards and to serve 
on the negotiation committees.  
These are your places of work and 
contracts, get involved!

We have mentioned in previous 
articles, but cannot stress enough, 
the importance of voting for 
labor-friendly candidates. In the 
public sector, your contracts must 

G r e e t i n g s 
Brothers and 
Sisters, In UPS 
news, the 
Local  Union, 
in conjunction 
with Teamsters 

Local 986, arbitrated a language 
interpretation case arising out of a 
dispute under Article 20, Section 2 of 
the Teamsters UPS Western Region 
Supplemental Agreement.  The case 
was deadlocked to arbitration out of 
the Teamsters UPS Western Region 
Panel.  Locals 186 and 631 have cases 
tied to this hearing.

A grievance was filed by the Local 
on behalf of all affected members.  The 
issue is whether the company may 
change Package Car drivers’ posted 
start times.  It is the Local’s position 
that if the company changes a Package 
Car driver’s start time after it is posted, 
then it must pay a penalty equal to 1½ 
times the driver’s hourly rate of pay 
for the amount of time the start time 
was changed.  UPS disagrees with our 
position.  

These issues arose during the peak 
seasons of 2015 and 2016.  The 
arbitration was heard on March 15, 
2017.  You will be updated on the 
decision in this case as soon as we 
receive the arbitrator’s award.

The Local has also scheduled 
another deadlocked grievance from 
the Western Region panel that 
involves the issue of “What is the 
appropriate pay rate for Package 
Drivers scheduled to work on a 
Sunday.”  The case was generated 
when, on Sunday, December 20, 
2015, the company forced all its 
drivers to work.  It is the position 
of the Union that Section 35 of the 
Southwest Package Rider compels the 
company to pay the drivers at double 
time the package driver hourly rate 
of pay, since it is a seventh day of the 
work week.  The company’s position is 
that this is the first day of the workweek 
and it must only pay package drivers at 
the regular straight time hourly rate of 
pay.   We will keep you updated on this 
important case.

There recently have been several 
cases where UPS Package Drivers 
have been discharged for bringing 
back packages without delivery 
attempts and without any contact 
with management regarding these 
undelivered packages.  We have had 
success returning these drivers to 
work, but we would like to encourage 
our members to make a delivery 
attempt on all their packages.  If you 
can’t, simply call the center and let 
them know your status.  This will avoid 
any implications of dishonest intent 
and avoid serious discipline.  You can 
always call your Union as well, to let 
us know if you are having issues on 
your route and we will be happy to 
intervene on your behalf.

The company has begun imple-
menting its new Saturday Ground de-
livery service at our San Gabriel pack-
age delivery operations.  The rest of 
our buildings will be offering the ser-
vice in stages throughout 2017.  Main 
Street went online April 1.

This new service will result in the 
promotion of approximately 257 part 
time employees in Local 396 juris-
diction into Full Time Service Provid-
er positions.  No Package Driver with 
a center seniority date prior to August 
1, 2011 can be forced into a Tuesday 

through Saturday route.
This service was offered in response 

to customer demand and to avoid the 
potential for a significant loss of vol-
ume to low paying non-union com-
petitors that offer Saturday ground 
delivery.  We are doing all we can to 
make this transition a smooth one for 
our members.  If you have any ques-
tions, please do not hesitate to contact 
your agent or the Union office with 
questions.  

The Feeder bid began March 13.  
We thank our Feeder Stewards for 
their assistance during the bid review 
meeting.  Their vigilance helped us 
gain approximately 34 new dispatch 
positions that were added to the 
bid.  The bid was completed and our 
Feeder drivers assumed their new 
positions April 9.

We had a UPS new hire initiation 
meeting March 25. We enjoyed meet-
ing our newly- hired UPS members 
and educating them about the bene-
fits of Teamsters Union membership.  

In Sanitation news, nearly all 
of our Orange County Sanitation 
agreements have been re-negotiated. 
By standing united we have won 
significant pay, pension and health 
and welfare improvements, as well 
as language improvements.  Most of 
the agreements have been ratified 
and implemented.  Park Disposal, 
Waste Management Irvine and Santa 
Ana, Huntington Beach Disposal and 
Republic Anaheim are completed.  
Our members have ratified the 
agreements at Ware Disposal, CR&R 
Stanton and San Juan Capistrano-
Solag.

We appreciate the patience and 
support of our Republic Anaheim 
drivers and mechanics who stood 
strong and united when the company 
attempted to renege on ratified health 
and welfare language.  The result of our 
unity was that we got the language we 
bargained for which greatly improved 
our benefits.

The Don’t Waste L.A. Campaign 
is close to completion now that the 
bids have been awarded by the City 
of Los Angeles.  We look forward to 
commencing negotiations with the 
carriers affected by this ordinance.

With the exception of Republic 
Services, the Los Angeles Sanitation 
agreements expire September 30, 
2017.  The Los Angeles area Republic 
Services contracts expire January 14, 
2018. We are in the process of forming 
committees and soliciting proposals 
to commence negotiations regarding 
these agreements.

Congratulations to newly-retired 
Local 396 members Alan Allison, Oscar 
Bridges Jr., Floren Calvero, Raymond 
Connor, Dewey Holinsworth, 
William Hunsinger, John Luneke Jr., 
Gerald Martinez, William Petersen, 
James Rios, David Truong, Charles 
Vanderhyde and Natavidad Zamudio.  
May you all enjoy a long, happy and 
prosperous retirement!

The Local 396 Executive Board, Staff 
and Membership offers condolences 
to the families of Joe Aguirre, Joseph 
Bruce, Victor Romero, Rodrigo 
Hernandez and Efrain Molina. These 
members will be greatly missed.

We also send our condolences to 
Feeder Driver Sergio Rodriguez and 
his family.  Sergio recently lost his 
son, Elias.  All 396 members share 
your grief over this tragic loss, Brother 
Sergio.

In closing, the next general 
membership meeting is Sunday, 
September 24 at 10 a.m. It is 
tentatively scheduled to be held at the 
meeting hall of Teamsters Local 986, 
located at 1221 North Peck Road in 
South El Monte, CA 91733.
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By Rick Middleton
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By Jason Rabinowitz
Secretary-Treasurer

By Bob Lennox
Secretary-Treasurer

Don’t be 
fooled by the 
fake news: 
Right to Work 
laws are a 
fraud!           

It might 
sound good, 

but the name “Right to Work” dis-
guises the real meaning: it’s about 
the right to work without a union. 
Right to Work laws are all about 
making it easier for companies to 
bust labor unions.  It’s deceptive, 
but simple. Right to Work laws 
prohibit the employment security 
clause. This important clause re-
quires all employees working un-
der a union contract belong to the 
union. 

Without the employment secu-
rity clause, freeloaders enjoy the 
benefits of the union without hav-
ing to join or pay union dues.  The 
so-called Right to Work laws give 
workers the right to work for lower 
paychecks, fewer benefits, and dan-
gerously lower working conditions. 
The whole point of misleadingly 
named Right to Work laws is to 
weaken the power of unions.  

I remind the members of Local 
495 it is your ability to stand to-
gether and fight with a collective 
voice that has won you some of the 
highest wages and best medical 
benefits in your industries, and a 
secure pension plan that is envy of 
workers throughout America. Un-
ion solidarity – speaking with one 
voice – and strength in numbers are 
how we win quality contracts. Don’t 
let Right to Work laws undermine 
all of that. 

For your own protection, it is vital 
for you to stand behind your union 
and support the labor movement 
at your workplace and across the 
nation.

Field Report:
George Park: Gino Medina out 

of Penske, Montebello, settled his 
grievance for over $10,000 after 
not being permitted to return to 
work having been given a full re-
lease by his doctor.  Speaking of 
Penske, a proposal meeting will be 
scheduled towards the end of June 
for changes to be made during the 
upcoming negotiations, watch your 
bulletin board for date, time and 
location.  Negotiations are under-
way for Inland Kenworth - the main 
topics of concern are seniority for 
promotions and health and welfare 
cost for the employees.  KA Fleetso-
lutions talks are continuing; again, 
watch your bulletin board for meet-
ing date and time.

Jim Lennox: Bargaining contin-
ues for both 7UP and Sysco River-

Midway into 
2017, we are 
proud to an-
nounce victories 
across our mem-
bership with all 
three of our bar-
gaining units 

ratifying contracts by overwhelm-
ing margins and delivering signifi-
cant wage increases and protecting 
the benefits of our members.

These accomplishments were not 
given to us.  Our achievements are 
due to the hard work, dedication 
and commitment of Local 2010 
members, activists, and leaders. 
I want to extend thanks and ac-
knowledge the contributions of all 
who showed strength and deter-
mination these past years during 
our member power building cam-
paigns and countless workplace 
actions.  Now we must continue to 
build our Union and stand together 
as Teamster members, so we can 
face the great challenges, and the 
great opportunities that lie ahead 
for our Union!

After weeks of voting, the new 
contract for the CX bargaining unit 
was ratified on Wednesday, April 
19 with 97.43% of members vot-
ing “yes” on the agreement.   With 
nearly 5,000 members casting 
their vote, this contract ratification 
is the most widely participated 
event in the history of Teamsters 
Local 2010.  Not only did mem-
bers vote in record numbers, but 
552 workers signed up to become 
full-Teamster members.

This victory comes through the in-
credible work, dedication, and soli-
darity of activists and leaders from 
every part of California.  By building 
Union power in the workplace, we 
showed the UC our strength and 
won a contract that will benefit our 
members and their families.

We won substantial increases 
over the life of the five-year con-
tract with one increase upon rati-
fication and another taking effect 
July 1 with further wage increases 
happening yearly.  These raises 
are guaranteed and not subject to 
“merit” or favoritism.  A lump sum 
was also included in our contract.  

Not only did we make strides 
on wages, we won big in terms of 
worker protection.  We won limits 
and protections against increases 
in retirement and medical contri-
butions, and parking fees.  We also 
received improvements in work-
place rights, including the right to 
progressive discipline before termi-
nation for misconduct.

Stay updated on the payout 
schedule by visiting our website 
and contact your Union represent-
ative if you find any problem with 
your wage increases.  

This is not the end of our fight.  
We will continue to build our 
Teamster power at the University 
of California by strengthening our 
steward network, training leaders 
around the state, enforcing our 
rights and working conditions, and 
growing our membership.

UCSD Skilled Trades Ratify First 
Teamster Contract-Congratulations 
to all of the UCSD Skilled Trades 
workers.  After a hard-fought cam-
paign, our contract was overwhelm-
ingly ratified on Wednesday, March 
29 with 98% of votes coming in 
support of the agreement. Through 
the hard work of our members, we 
have been able to move the UC to 
a fair agreement that helps all our 
UCSD Skilled Trades workers.

The five-year-agreement gives 
our membership significant wage 
increases including an immediate 
raise effective after the first full pay 
period after ratification and another 
increase effective July 1 with yearly 
increases until 2021.  A lump sum 
was also won by our members.  The 
new contract also protects our guar-
anteed retirement and helps pro-
tects our health benefits. Thank you 
to all of our UCSD Skilled Trades 
workers whose commitment and 
solidarity made this historic agree-
ment possible.  

After a year of negotiations 
and through the hard work of our 
members, the UCLA Skilled Trades 
workers overwhelmingly voted to 
ratify our contract on Wednesday, 
April 5 with 91% of votes in favor 
of the agreement.  The five-year 
agreement gives our UCLA Skilled 
Trades workers significant wage 
increases and a large lump-sum for 
non-probationary employees while 
protecting our retirement.  Congrat-
ulations to all of the Skilled Trades 
workers at UCLA for their tireless ef-
forts and determination.  By stand-
ing together as Teamsters, we won 
a fair contract for our members. 

We would like to say Happy 
Administrative Professional’s Day 
to the 12,000 Teamsters whose 
administrative work makes the 
University of California work every 
day!  The service we provide to the 
UC is essential to making it the 
leading public university system in 
the world. From the libraries, to the 
hospitals, to the clinics, to the aca-
demic departments, to the collec-
tion offices, to the ECE schools, to 
the police dispatch offices, to every 
office in the system – without our 
hard work, there is no University of 
California. 

Not only is our passion and dedi-
cation apparent in our work for UC, 
but it has also been focused into 

our amazing work building Team-
sters Local 2010 into a powerhouse 
for workers’ rights. After years of 
building member power, standing 
together as Teamster members to 
take action for fair treatment, ulti-
mately taking a system-wide strike, 
we achieved a contract with guar-
anteed raises for the 12,000 ad-
ministrative, clerical, and support 
workers across the UC. This is truly 
an accomplishment that we can all 
be proud of.

Rick Mid-
dleton: as you 
probably know, 
our members 
working at Star 
Fisheries have 
been on strike 
for the past 18 
months. The 

need to strike this anti-Union com-
pany became apparent when, after 
several months of tough negotia-
tions, the company proposed a dra-
matic increase in the cost of health 
care benefits and the elimination of 
our members’ Union pension plan.

During the strike the company’s 
anti-Union position intensified 
and it committed numerous unfair 
labor practices against our mem-
bers and Local 572. Charges were 
filed by the Union, our members 
remained united, and I’m pleased 
to report that we prevailed in court 
and our members will be returning 
to work under court order. While 
final resolution of the unfair labor 
practices is still pending, I am confi-
dent that we will prevail at hearing.

Thank you to our members who 
stayed united and trusted their 
Union representatives instead of 
company officials who wanted to 
deny them their right to remain 
Teamsters. Also thanks to our in-
house legal counsel Lourdes Garcia 
who did a great job representing us 
at the NLRB. Finally, thanks to Ste-
ve Badger and the entire Local 572 
staff who supported and directed 
our striking members.

We are fighting the good fight!
Graciela Guitron: on August 1, 

2017, First Student Hesperia will 
have its Start Up meeting split into 
three days. Day one shall consist of 
a morning and afternoon in-ser-
vice meeting. On August 2, 2017, 
Aides, only, shall attend the in-ser-
vice meeting. On August 3, 2017, 
all employees must attend bid 
day.  I continue to have craft meet-
ings at First Student Hesperia and 
Palm Springs. They have been well 
attended.  I will schedule a craft 
meeting at First Student San Fer-
nando when our members return 
from summer break.  A successful 
craft meeting was held at M.A.R.T.A. 
Big Bear and Crestline.  All drivers 
and attendants, please drive safely 
and enjoy your summer!

Adriana S. Avila, Tom Beatty, & 
Mike Ford: as our members know, 
LAUSD and the Labor movement 
lost an advocate and ally when Ste-
ve Zimmer lost his election to Nick 
Melvoin, who was bankrolled and 
backed by charter school special 
interests.  What does this mean for 
our members?  With the loss of Zim-
mer and the addition of Melvoin 
and Kelly Fitzpatrick-Gomez to the 
school board, the board has shift-
ed from Labor- friendly to a board 
more receptive to the creation of 
charter schools. As a result, LAUSD 
Teamsters need to stay united in 
their efforts to preserve the benefits 
and job security that we fought so 
hard to obtain.  This fight will be-
gin with the 2017-2020 contract 
negotiations.  By now, all members 
should have received and returned 
your negotiation survey and bal-
lot for the election of the 2017-
2020 Negotiation Committee.  We 
thank Rene Adad, Eliza Amezcua, 

Roel Arambulo, John Aull, Tyrone 
Candler, Freddy Campos, Andrea 
Cephas, Michelle Coogan, Evelyn 
Diaz, Jaime Escarzaga, Jorge Gar-
cia, Arlene Hopkins, Bruce Huff, La 
Shonda Kirk, Norma Muniz, Sandra 
Odom, Jere Sparks, Teresa Ventu-
ra, Kimberly Winckler, and Johnny 
Young for desiring to represent 
LAUSD members at the table.  An of-
ficial announcement will be sent to 
the membership with the names of 
the 2017-2020 Negotiation Com-
mittee members you elected from 
among this field of candidates.

John Flammia: I’m pleased to 
congratulate long time Hermosa 
Center driver Terry Watanabe on 
his retirement. We wish you a long 
and happy retirement, you will be 
missed at the Gardena building. 
As the 2018 contract negotiations 
approach, we need to start think-
ing about what issues are most 
important to us, and what changes 
we want to make. Andy and I will 
schedule meetings to put your 
proposals together. The Package 
Division has set up a Facebook 
page UPS rising and @upsrising on 
twitter to keep us informed on any 
developments and to get our input 
moving forward.

By Chris Griswold
Secretary-Treasurer

Over 2,000 
people attend-
ed the Health 
Fair April 29 
that was held 
for Local 986 
members and 
their families 

at Whittier Narrows Park.  Every-
one had a great time, especially all 
the kids.  I want to thank all of the 
providers that distributed healthy 
snacks and information to the at-
tendees.

The City of Hope collected over 
101 pints of blood that were donat-
ed by our members and families for 
the patients and scientific research 
to find a cure for cancer.

Congratulations to Business Rep-
resentative Dave Latimer on his re-
tirement from Local 986.  I want to 
welcome Art Silvas to the staff of Lo-
cal 986 as a business representative 
at our Santa Maria office. 

I want to thank Michael Magnani, 
Sr., for his years of service represent-
ing our members in Las Vegas and 
wish him the best in his retirement. 
Mike will be our guest speaker at 
our next quarterly meeting in Las 
Vegas on June 20 and it will be an 
opportunity for the members and 
retirees to show their appreciation.

We are still waiting for the Nation-
al Labor Relations Board to make 
their final ruling on the election 
that we won for over 800 workers 
from Parsec.  Local 986 is looking 
forward to negotiating and enforc-
ing a strong Teamster contract for 
these workers.

Please contact your business 
representative if you know of any-
one who is working non-Union that 
needs the benefits and protection 
of a Teamster contract.  Local 986 is 
actively organizing new members 
throughout our Local Union.

be approved by a Board, Council 
or Commission of elected officials.  
We would much prefer to have la-
bor-friendly politicians voting on our 
contracts and make decisions that 
affect every member’s livelihood. 
The Local must frequently reach out 
to elected officials for assistance in 
resolving issues that may negatively 
impact our members and having 
elected officials that will listen and 
work with us is very beneficial.  The 
Nevada Legislature is currently wrap-
ping up the 2017 session and so far, 
has not been as averse to labor as 
the 2015 session.  This is the result of 
labor organizations working hard to 
get out the vote in the fall elections 
and replacing anti-labor legislators 
with individuals that care about, and 
vote, for the working family.  You may 
not like a particular candidate that is 
endorsed by the Local, however, they 
vote on our contracts and support 
our causes. Please vote and make 
your voice be heard.

We wish the following retirees the 
best and thank them for their years 
of service and dedication to the 
Union: Steve Detora at Pepsi; Don 
Moore at Breakthru Beverage; Mike 
Rourke at Nevada Beverage; Dave 
Dimmick and Stanislav Dobrev, both 
from Pepsi; Joann Ross at the Library 
District and finally, Terri Perkins, a 
long time employee from city of 
Henderson.

Buy Union Made
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By Randy Cammack
Secretary-Treasurer

R a m i r o 
Alonzo, BA: 
Staters driv-
ers: the con-
tract is at the 
printer.  We 
should have 
them shortly. 

I look forward to working with all 
the stewards and drivers at Staters. 
UPS Freight: we will start negotia-
tions in September. The IBT is tak-
ing the subcontracting issue that is 
spread cross country to arbitration 
and working on securing dates for 
arbitration. 

Brian Wood, BA:  to all my mem-
bers, don’t be fooled by Right-
to-Work. It’s bad for all workers. 
Look for facts on Facebook at “We 
Are One Big Union”. Make sure 
you “like” and share with all your 
friends.  Organizing is the most 
important aspect of the Union. 
Local 63 is leading the way. We 
are training, mobilizing and win-
ning organizing campaigns. This 
wouldn’t be possible without our 
volunteer organizers. Thanks for 
your hard work. Our next volunteer 
organizing training is June 24. 
Contact Scott Berghoefer at 626-
859-4005, ext. 1090 for informa-
tion. Core-Mark Vernon: welcome 
to Local 63. We still have issues that 
need to be addressed. I’m meeting 
with the company on June 7 & 8 to 
find a resolution.  US Foods, Coro-
na: the stewards and I have had a 
lot of discussions with the company 
concerning safety issues with the 
cooler receiving dock. Summer is 
coming, and we have had safety 
issues in the past. The company 
has committed to fix these prob-
lems. Update: unfortunately, we 
still don’t have the decision on the 
sub-contracting arbitration.  Coke, 
Coachella:  we are beginning the 
arbitration process on the wage 

grievance. The Reyes Brothers pur-
chased the Coachella facility. The 
contract has Successors and As-
signs language. Your contract won’t 
be affected. 7up Riverside: went 
back to negotiating, I will keep the 
process moving to achieve a strong 
contract. I want to thank the Union 
Negotiating Committee of Manny 
Rodriquez, Mike Clark and Jeff Ver-
sluys for all their hard work through 
this process. 

Creg Quiroz, BA:  Ralphs: the 
company is on the verge of imple-
menting a new pre-trip procedure. 
They gave us their proposed new 
procedure in January. The stewards 
reviewed it. It will be implemented 
shortly. The company informed us 
that they are planning to put dash 
cams facing both directions on all 
their trucks, starting in Riverside. 
We are continuing to talk about 
this. The Local is trying different 
courses of action regarding the 
recent reduction in the amount of 
time you have benefit coverage for 
those hurt at work.  USF Reddaway 
Fontana: I am working on getting 
the company to agree to vote the 
issue of a single seniority list for 
both P&D and dock workers. The 
company says they are not going to 
agree and we can bring it up in ne-
gotiations. I will keep trying. LBC: I 
recently met with a company repre-
sentative and your steward, and got 
some pay rates adjusted for a few 
members along with some back 
pay. I’m still addressing a few other 
issues like oversized packages, etc.

Carlos Barnett, BA: Dairy/Mis-
cellaneous.  MPP: members have 
ratified a six-year agreement with 
H&W increases; also, yearly increas-
es for machine operators, assistant 
operators and general helpers. Rite 
Aid:  we are trying to get a three-
year agreement. On the table is 
the company offer of status quo 
while they try to sell out to Wal-
greens. Dean Foods: will sign the 
member-approved contract. Cop-
ies should be ready by June 15. 
Jesse Olivas of Deans North will be 
getting a life-changing procedure. 
Please keep him in your prayers. 
Jesse has worked with Danny Gal-
legos helping the kids at the Team-
sters Youth Boxing Club. Driftwood 
Dairy: school drivers---please be 
safe over the summer.

UPS Agents: Ontario air ramp 
members: all ramp badges must 
be revalidated before June 5, 
2017. Please insure that you have 
updated your credentials on or 
before the end of the allotted “re-
validation period”. All badges that 
have not received the update will 
be turned off. Annual shifter bid is 
completed. The Local and shifter 
stewards negotiated an addition-
al 12 full time shifting positions. 
This addition will add to move full 
time back-up shifting positions. 
If you are interested in becoming 
a full-time back-up shifter, fill out 
the “preferred job” request form. 
With pressure from the Local, the 
company is hiring new members 
in most every sort, shift, and ramp, 
e-commerce and volume increase 
throughout the Inland Empire, 
seeing record shipping levels.  Your 
Union mandated more jobs from 
UPS.  This will be beneficial to all 
current members, regarding added 
positions and seniority.  Congratu-
lations: the following are the latest 
additions to the Ontario feeder 
Dept.:  Nick Kreutzer, Ryan Romain, 
Robert Tovar, Jerome Davis, Robert 

By Victor Torres
Secretary-Treasurer

As we head 
into the sum-
mer season, the 
t e m p e r a t u r e 
in Washington 
continues to 
heat up.  At the 

national level, Congress with an-
ti-working family majorities in both 
Houses of Congress have authored 
the most anti-worker legislation we 
have seen in generations. 

National Right to Work (for less) 
has been introduced in the House 
of Representatives and the U. S. 
Senate. The bills, H.R. 785 and S. 
545, would make closed shop and 
enforceable fair share fees a thing 
of the past. 

If this news regarding National 
Right to Work (for less) is not bad 
enough, On May 2, the U.S. House 
of Representatives passed the so 
called “Working Families Flexibility 
Act of 2017 – H.R. 1180” by a vote 
of 229-197. This bill would amend 
the Fair Labor Standards Act of 
1938 dismantling the definition of 
the 40-hour workweek (including 
the corresponding requirement to 
compensate the employee at time 
and one-half) and replacing it with 
a virtual open-ended work week 
eliminating the time and one-half 
pay requirement which could carry 
forward for several months (for your 
reference, the San Diego Congres-
sional delegation voted on this bill 
as follows: voting the wrong way in 
favor of H. R. 1180 were Represent-
atives Darrell Issa (49th District) 
and Duncan Hunter (50th District), 
voting the right way opposed to 
H.R. 1180 were Representatives 
Juan Vargas (51st District) Scott Pe-
ters (52nd District) and Susan Davis 
(53rd District)). 

If we take a moment and think 
about the “flexibility” that would 
give employers to work their em-
ployees 60 hours one week, 20 
hours the next week, 10 hours the 
following week and 70 hours the fi-
nal week (and pay the employee all 
160 hours at straight time), this is 
why those of us in organized labor 
consider the time frame we current-

ly occupy as the dark ages of labor 
relations in the modern era. The 
battles that were fought and won 
by our ancestors generations ago 
are being staged for battle once 
again without any regard or respect 
for logic or history. Too often in to-
day’s global corporate world, the 
only regard is for unlimited greed 
and disdain towards working fam-
ilies. 

Of course, we have no intention 
to stand by and let any of this hap-
pen. Across the country, Unions are 
joining together to reject this pow-
er play which would put the most 
powerful in our society in com-
plete control of the U.S. workforce 
with no limits or oversight.  In the 
Teamsters Union, our leadership is 
developing a counter punch to this 
unprecedented 2017 version of the 
continuing War on Workers. This 
strategy will require each of us to 
get involved. 

The traditional letter writing, 
phone calls and rallies targeting 
politicians are important, but are 
only one part of the game plan. 
As we have reported here over 
many years, to be successful when 
it comes to issues such as wide-
sweeping legislation like National 
Right to Work (for less) or discon-
tinuing the 40-hour workweek, we 
need not only the support from our 
own membership, but the support 
of the larger general workforce as 
well. Many of the issues we have 
successfully lobbied for such as 
adjustments to the minimum wage 
and earned sick leave, did not really 
impact our own members because 
those issues were already covered 
in our Union contracts. The impact 
for these successes have permeat-
ed throughout the general work-
force and have changed the lives 
of all working people in a positive 
manner.

The ongoing challenge has been 
one of educating and promoting 
our successes so that everyone 
knows how these changes came 
about. Plain and simple they came 
about because of the efforts of or-
ganized Labor Unions.  Our promise 
to all of you is that we will lead this 
continuing battle for worker rights 
in this country and we will win with 
your assistance and support. 

Stay tuned to this newspaper and 
our website (www.teamsters481.
org) for the most up-to-date and 
accurate information on all of these 
developing situations.

The Teamsters International has 
a network with regional and local 
resources to monitor all of these 
concerns. That is the benefit of be-
ing part of an International Union. 
We possess the power to make a 
difference from Washington DC 
to City Hall. Our website (www.
teamsters481.org) has an array of 
resources tied in to all of these mat-
ters. Visit often and keep informed 
on these issues that are important 
to you and your family. 

In scholarship news, the Local 
481 scholarship program is avail-
able. This scholarship program is 
open to not only the children and 
grandchildren of our members who 
are enrolled in and attending an 
institution of higher learning, but 
also eligible are the spouses and 
domestic partners of our members. 
In addition, our members them-
selves are eligible to participate in 
this program as well. The deadline 
to submit applications including 
the proper essay and all support-
ing documentation is September 
8, 2017. Contact our office or visit 

our website for details or to obtain 
or download an application. 

Our general membership meet-
ings are usually scheduled at 7:00 
p.m. on the 1st Wednesday of the 
month (subject to change) and 
held at 3366 Adams Ave. (Normal 
Heights Masonic Lodge). Several 
times a year general membership 
meetings are held in North County 
or on a weekend. Check our web-
site, Facebook page, sign up for 
email blast reminders or contact 
our office for more details. We serve 
refreshments at our monthly mem-
bership meeting.

As always, if you have a change 
of name, address or job status, it is 
important that you notify the Local 
Union at (619) 282-2187 and your 
Pension/Insurance Trust represent-
atives. Members covered under the 
San Diego County Teamsters-Em-
ployers Insurance Trust may call 
(619) 849-1063. Members with In-
surance through Northwest Admin-
istrators may call (877) 214-8928. 
Members with benefits through 
Pacific Federal may call 1-800-
753-0222. Members with pension 
through the Western Conference 
of Teamsters may call Northwest 
Administrators at (866) 648-6878.

side with Locals 63, 542 and 683.  
We began negotiating the South-
ern California Hertz rental rep mas-
ter agreement for the LAX/BUR/OC/
ONT and LB airports. Volkswagen of 
America: finished up a new 3 year 
contract.  Highlights include in-
creased vacation opportunities dur-
ing holiday season, hefty wage and 
pension increases along with full 
maintenance of benefits for med-
ical. I want to sincerely thank my 
stellar shop steward committee for 
all their hard work: John Nevarez, 
Jose Cruz and Alvaro Delgado. Avis/
Budget Ontario: we settled griev-
ances with full back pay for Lindsey 
Brown (Rep) and Johnny Ho (S/A). 
Eaton/Cooper: holiday pay griev-
ance of David Cuevas resolved with 
full back pay. Penske: Isidro Barri-
entos and Rudy Crespo’s back pay 
issues has both been resolved in 
the members’ favor. 

Kevin Barrus: Avis RAC LAX: we 
received a favorable arbitration 
ruling that returned  Alvaro Soza 
back to work with full seniority. 
National/Alamo RAC LAX: all previ-
ous warning letters removed for all 
Service Agents for low minimum 
work standards and negotiate a 
reasonable minimum work stand-
ard moving forward. We also ne-
gotiated new start rates. Hertz RAC 
LAX: still waiting for a ruling on our 
arbitration regarding the violation 
of the Transporter Side Letter and 
are in negotiation for the CSR/IRR 
contract.

Johnny Espinoza: pleased to an-
nounce grievances have been won 
and paid out to WWL members Tra-
cy McGirt, Denise Bracken and Tracy 
McGrit. At Disneyland, Stephanie 
Aguilar awarded two weeks of lost 
wages, Michael Bradley awarded 
lead pay, Raymond Sipe’s warning 
letter removed and reduced and 
Gilbert Velez and a RT&P Cast Mem-
ber brought back after grievances.

Damascus Castellanos:  Vons: 
495 successful in negotiating dove-
tailing for all our Vons members 
when moving to Albertsons. Also, 
secured language to support the 
changes in Attendance Policy and 
steps of Discipline. This move will 
start as soon as June 2017 for El 
Monte and August 2017 for Santa 
Fe Springs. Unified: company pro-
posed attendance policy change, 
495 requested postponement. 
Hollywood Park Casino Satellite 
Wagering Security: 495 successful 
in negotiating a three-year agree-
ment with increases in medical 
and wages. Waste Management: 
29 year member Adrian Ramirez 
was improperly disciplined and 
returned to work with full back 
pay and benefits. Aramark: Broth-
er Luis Hernandez was suspended 
for three weeks and we were able 
to return him to work with full 
back pay and benefits. Also, please 
keep Brother Jose Villareal in your 
prayers while he and his family bat-
tle medical issues.

Art Carrillo:  Alejandro Garcia – 
Hertz Driver/OC filed a grievance 
and was paid 16 hours regular 
time and 16 hours of overtime pay. 
Fernando Najera – Avis OC Service 
Agent, received 4 hours overtime 
pay. Congratulations to our mem-
bers at Commercial Tire and Three 
G’s. both ratified new agreements. 
We are in negotiations with Amerit 
Fleet Solutions, Budget Rent-A-Car/
Santa Ana and Avis Rent-A-Car San-
ta Ana/Shuttlers.

Carla Rodriguez:  through the 
teamwork with our Disney shop 
stewards we got members returned 

to work, got assistance where need-
ed, and attendance points adjusted.  
We  successfully had J. Rongavilla 
returned to work with 8 weeks of 
full back pay.  In addition, D. Bell, G. 
Lizarraga, and M. Wade, have all re-
turned to work after perseverance. 
With the help of our stewards, Brian 
Cambell, David Hernandez, and Ga-
briel Perez, D. Henry, D. Hernandez, 
and J. Bethune all had disciplines 
reduced and points adjusted.  Last-
ly, A. Lopez and P. Hampshaw have 
been compensated.  

Mark Manning: I have been busy 
getting an introduction to the Local 
and the jurisdictions assigned to 
me.  It has not taken long to get into 
the actual work of handling griev-
ances and participating in contract 
negotiations.  In my first month on 
the job I had a few grievances that 
were resolved favorably at ABF.  I 
participated in impact bargaining 
with Enterprise Holdings as well as 
negotiations for Hertz Rental reps.  
I am looking forward to working for 
the members of Local 495.
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By Jaime Vasquez
Secretary-Treasurer

By Ray Whitmer
Secretary-Treasurer

Halfway into 
2017 and we 
continue to 
push full speed 
as we build 
our member 
power to win 
fair contracts 
and protect the 

rights of our membership.  Through 
the power and strength of our soli-
darity, we will continue to fight for 
fairness and respect for all of our 
workers.   

911 Scholarship – we are still tak-
ing applications for our Teamsters 
Local 911 Scholarship Program.   
We would like to thank everyone 
who has submitted their applica-
tion.  If you have not done so, there 
is still time.  Contact your business 
representative or go to our website 
for more information. 

Compton Unified School District 
- negotiations continue with the 
city and we are now in the middle 
of our most important issues of 
wages and health and welfare.  We 
are working diligently to get a fair 
agreement that will benefit our 
membership.  We have introduced 
a new medical plan through the 
Teamsters Miscellaneous Security 
Trust Fund that will save us money 

and give us better coverage.  Up-
dates will be sent as soon as they 
become available.  Negotiations 
with the city of Poway continue as 
we work towards a successor con-
tract.   We are working through 
the issues.  While many factors are 
impacting Poway’s bottom line, the 
committee hopes to bring back a 
fair tentative agreement soon for a 
membership vote.

City of Oceanside negotiations - 
progress is being made, albeit very 
slow. However, we have had some 
promising meetings and we hope 
that negotiations may start to move 
forward.   The Union and the OCEA 
negotiating committee will keep 
you posted via the OCEA website.  
City of Temecula - the successor 
MOU was adopted by the city coun-
cil last week and has been signed 
by both parties.  The Union is print-
ing the MOUs and stewards will be 
distributing them soon. 

San Diego Airport Authority - all 
language proposals have been 
resolved as negotiations contin-
ue.  We are now moving forward 
on economics.  This is always the 
slowest part of negotiations but we 
hope to have something to report 
soon.

El Segundo supervisory and 
professional employees - we are 
currently in contract negotiations 
with the city.  There are major issues 
to be resolved including employ-
er-paid medical contributions and 
alternative work schedules.  More 
updates to come as negotiations 
progress.  Los Angeles County As-
sociation of Environmental Health 
Specialists – the county is studying 
our request for reimbursement of 
Registered Environmental Health 
Specialist license fees.  The county 
is also preparing a response to our 
request to evaluate the efficacy of 
its Complaint Investigative Unit.  

City of Vernon - we continue to 
work with the city on this year’s 
holiday situation.  As a reminder, 
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve 
both fall on Sundays and Christ-
mas Day and New Year’s Day both 
fall on Monday this year.  The lan-
guage in the city’s Fringe Benefits 
and Salary Resolution, as well as 
language contained in the MOU 
says that when a holiday falls on 
a Sunday, the city will observe the 
holiday on Monday.  However, the 
language is silent regarding what 
happens when Monday is already 
a holiday.  To clarify the observed 
holidays this year, we requested 
that the Vernon City Council des-
ignate both December 26, 2017 
and January 2, 2018 as observed 
city holidays when City Hall would 
be closed. The city is only clarifying 
the days that they will be observed 
for this year only and not proposing 
to increase the number of vacation 
days.  For those employees who 
receive “in-lieu” holiday hours, 
they will receive the corresponding 
hours consistent with the MOU.  In 
collaboration with the Teamsters, 
the city created catastrophic leave 
donation and parental leave poli-
cies as benefits for our members.  If 
you have any questions about this 
benefit, please contact your busi-
ness representative.  Furthermore, 
employees in Water Resources will 
go from reporting to the Public 
Works Dept. to the Gas and Electric 
Dept. and remain in the Teamsters. 
The city is finalizing the review of 
the classification and compensa-
tion surveys and will discuss with 

J a i m e 
Vasquez, Secre-
tary-Treasurer: 
Brothers and 
Sisters, I want 
to send our con-
dolences to the 

families of our Sisters and Brothers 
we have lost the last few months. 
As Teamsters we mourn the loss of 
our Sisters and Brothers and our 
prayers are with their loved ones. 
I want to remind you that general 
membership meetings for June, 
July and August 2017 are suspend-
ed per membership vote. Our next 
general membership meeting will 
be in September. I want to encour-
age every single one of our Team-
sters Local 542 members to partici-
pate in the “We Are One Big Union” 
campaign. Please go to our website 
at www.teamsters542.org and fol-
low the link to the campaign’s web-
site and Take The Pledge!

Flavio Grijalva: El Centro Region-
al Medical Center (ECRMC) - we 
have added two more shop stew-
ards. Please help me in welcoming 
RN Shleah Edwards and RN Leslie 
Beltran, who work out of Med/Surg. 
unit. They will join our four other 
stewards in the hospital: RN Wendy 
Dowden – OB Dept., RN Norma Vil-
laescusa – Surgical Dept., RN Gra-
ciela Palacios – ICU/ER Depts. and 
RN Alicia Ramirez – ICU/Med Surg. 
Depts.  Several grievances have 
been filed and decided in favor of 
our members. We will start to hold 
meetings again after the summer 
months to start discussions for the 
next successor MOU. Negotiations 
will start in 2018. Start writing 
your ideas down and share with 
shop stewards as well, so we can 
start planning accordingly. Also, 
if you would like to receive email 
updates, feel free to email me at 
fgrijalva@teamsters542.org with 
your personal emails and I can start 
providing you with information 
about upcoming events and meet-
ings. June 10 we will be holding a 
Stewards Training Seminar at our El 
Centro Teamsters Hall from 9 a.m. – 
3 p.m. All my stewards are strongly 
encouraged to attend, as well as it 
being open to those interested in 
becoming a shop steward. Hope to 
see you there! 

Ruth Duarte: County of Imperial 
- on May 3 we met and presented 
our proposal. Our next meeting will 
be June 7. Information of the meet-
ing will follow, after. We ask that all 
members wear the color blue to 
show support and unity.  We also 
mourn the loss of our beloved sis-
ter Jennifer Dougan, who worked 
for the county of Imperial. Our 
sincere condolences to the Dou-
gan family. May she Rest In Peace. 
Congratulations to Imelda Alvara-
do, who is retiring after working for 
Calexico Housing for over 30 years. 
Best wishes on your retirement! 

Mike Morales: our El Centro of-
fice has gone thru a reorganization 
of contract administration. I will 
be taking over Dean Foods, City of 
Imperial and Housing Authority 

- city of Calexico. I look forward to 
meeting with you and working in 
addressing any concerns you may 
have. Seven Up - we are currently 
in negotiations with the company. 
A contract extension is in place. A 
ULP charge has been filed against 
the company for failing to notify 
the Union when members were 
asked to sign new company poli-
cies. Whenever an employer asks 
you to sign a document, make sure 
the Union is aware of the situation. 
Aramark Uniform - we are current-
ly in negotiations with a contract 
extension in place. We are sched-
uled to meet again this month. City 
of Brawley - Parks & Recreation is 
going thru a reorganization. Thank 
you to all the Park department 
members that attended the city 
council meeting Tuesday night. 
The city always takes notice when 
a group of their employees attends 
the meetings. 

Nicole Moreno: Costco, Republic 
Services & CWA – it has been almost 
one year since I became a business 
representative.  During this time, 
all of my accounts went through 
negotiations and ratified new con-
tracts.  With the help of my stew-
ards, all locations reinforced lan-
guage and received great benefit 
packages.  It has been quite an ed-
ucation and lessons have definitely 
been learned in my “rookie” year.  
I have enjoyed learning from the 
membership, educating the mem-
bership and both of us challeng-
ing each other to make our voices 
heard. I look forward to the future 
growth of the membership and 
myself. Don’t forget, June 3 is the 
steward Seminar, hope to see you 
all there!  To all my shop stewards, 
thank you for giving your dedica-
tion, effort, generosity, long hours, 
therapy sessions, and a listening 
ear to the membership, all without 
receiving anything in return!  You 
are truly appreciated and rarely 
thanked, keep up the great work.  

By Clark Ritchey
Secretary-Treasurer

DISTRICT COUNCIL 2

D u r i n g 
the past few 
months, DC2 
continues sev-
eral negotia-
tions and has 
recently ratified 
contracts for 
members in 

Southern California.  
In Southern California, Sono-

co Products, ratified a three-year 
agreement with general wage in-
creases in each year of the contract, 
as well as increases in shift differen-
tial.  Improvements were made to 
the defined benefits pension and 
allowance for safety equipment. 

Titan Graphix and Promotions 
ratified another three-year contract 
that includes a significant general 
wage increase in each year of the 
agreement.  All other terms re-
mained status quo.

We are currently in negotiations 
with Westrock in Southern Califor-
nia, as well as local negotiations for 
International Paper, SFS.  Upcom-
ing negotiations include DeFrance 
Printing, Pacific Paper Box and 
Commercial Lumber. 

In Northern California, negotia-
tions are taking place at UC Berke-
ley and Goldenwest Envelope; 
while in the state of Nevada, we are 
in bargaining with Nevada Dental 
Benefits, LTD.

Upcoming negotiations cover-
ing Northern California, Nebraska, 
Colorado and the Pacific Northwest 
include MPP, Community Printers, 
and Firefighters Print & Design; Au-
tomatic Printing; PCA, C & D Print-
ing, Egan Printing and Gamino 

Printing; and K/P, LLC.
DC2 organized and ratified a new 

contract in Omaha, Nebraska: RBM 
Consulting LLC.  The new contract is 
a 3-year term establishing seniori-
ty, vacation, holidays observed and 
paid, wages and participation in 
the SIP 401(k) pension plan.  Con-
gratulations to our new members!

DC2 recently won a sick leave 
arbitration at International Paper in 
Northern California.  The grievance 
was found to be subjective because 
the sick leave provisions are pred-
icated on the employee’s regular 
assigned shifts of eight hours.  It 
was found that the company violat-
ed the Healthy Work Place, Healthy 
Families Act of 2014 and the labor 
agreement when it failed to pro-
vide a full three calendar days of 
sick leave consistent with the em-
ployee’s regularly assigned shifts 
of eight hours while the employ-
ee had a sufficient amount of sick 
leave hours in his sick leave bank. 
The company violated the labor 
agreement and the Act when they 
disciplined the employee due to 
attendance policy.

District Council 2 Officers and 
Representatives attended an An-
ti-Right-to-Work For Less Sem-
inar provided by Joint Council 
42.  Right-to-Work For Less equals 
lower wages and increased work 
place casualties.  According to U.S. 
Department of Labor statistics, in 
states that have enacted RTW, pov-
erty is higher and school funding is 
lower.  Join the movement to stop 
RTW and take the pledge at weare-
onebigunion.com.  DC2 is excited 
to join forces in such a movement 
to stop national Right-to-Work.  
Please check our website for infor-
mation on this matter.

Members with 30 years plus of 
continuous service with Teamsters 
District Council 2, or any affiliated 
Local Union, will be honored at spe-
cial meetings in the Fall.  Honorees 
will be presented with a special 
30-year District Council 2 jacket.  A 
mailing will be going out soon to 
those members who are in good 
standing and have not previously 
been awarded an honoree jacket.

Be sure to check for scholarship 
postings on your Union bulletin 
board or log-on to www.Teamsters-
DC2.org for further information 
about Teamsters District Council 
2 Scholarship Fund 2017.  The fi-
nancial award program is being 
offered to graduating high school 
seniors of active District Council 
2 members.  Find out if you qual-
ify by registering online and apply 
today!  Go to www.TeamstersDC2.
org or call the DC2 Office at (800) 
333-4388.  All applications must be 
received no later than the deadline:  
extended to June 30, 2017.

Our deepest condolences to the 
families of the following members 
who recently passed away: Ada 
Thomas – retired member from Lo-
cal 625S; Effie Townsend – retired 
member from Pacific Paper Box, 
Local 388M.

Visit the District Council 2 web-
site at www.Teamstersdc2.org.  You 
will find important information 
such as: available scholarships; 
the Privileges of the Family Med-
ical Leave Act (FMLA), Weingarten 
Rights (your right to request Union 
Representation), etc.  DC2 has a va-
riety of items for sale, such as tee 
shirts, baseball caps and beanies.  
Sign-up to make a purchase and 
show your Union spirit.  

Important reminder:  it is each 
member’s responsibility to ensure 

that DC2 has his/her current ad-
dress.  Please call the Main Office as 
soon as possible to provide us with 
any changes (800) 333-4388.

Royalty, David Contreras, and Mark 
Armenta. Welcome.  It is an excel-
lent time if you are planning to go 
into feeder. Put your name on the 
Feeder Intent List. The company will 
train over 100 feeder drivers this 
year. Don’t miss out on your oppor-
tunity to be a part of this massive 
increase.   

Ron Seamans, BA: ABF:  contract 
negotiations should start in Sep-
tember.  We will pass out proposal 
sheets for everyone to fill out at all 
terminals soon.  ELD’s are in force.  
Make sure you comply if you are 
having any issues with it.  Ask ques-
tions. Don’t wait until the company 
wants to issue discipline. YRC:  there 
have been no talks yet on when we 
will start up on your contract renew-
al.  As soon as we hear, we will get 
with all members for discussion.  
AAVA Dental:  I would like to wel-
come the new members from AAVA 
Dental that recently ratified their 
new three-year agreement.  They 
have several offices.  Bellflower 
Dental: the auditor is reviewing the 
company’s books and should soon 
start negotiations. We’ll keep you 
all informed.  CMC Rebar:  contract 
negotiations will start June 14.  I 
will keep you updated.  Huttig Sup-
ply:  contract negotiations started 
May 31.  I will keep you informed. 

Local 63 wishes to extend their 
sympathy to the families and 
friends of long-time Teamster 
members Dale Robinson, a trans-
port driver at Interstate Brands Bak-
eries, and Leonard Ellis, a driver at 
YRC Freight, who both passed away 
recently.  They will be missed.
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By Steve Dayan
Secretary-Treasurer

By Abel Garcia
Secretary-Treasurer

First of all, I 
would like to 
thank the com-
mittee from Pa-
cific Beverage, 
helping with 
negot iat ions. 

Things are starting to move along. 
At Tree Top, we are almost done with 
negotiations. I would like to thank 
Committee member David James 
for helping with the contract. 

At OST Truck and Crane, my 
thanks to committee member Gabe 
Castaneda for his help in negotia-
tions. 

At UPS, be aware that manage-
ment is out there doing their three-
day lock in rides. You must follow 
the 340 methods one hundred per-
cent (100%). Make sure that your 
over allowed is the same that it is 
when management is on or off the 
car. As for UPS termination hear-
ings - welcome back Clark Darley, 
welcome back Kevin Keller and wel-
come back Jeff Bridges!  All were 
returned to work! 

We have started organizing two 
local companies, Cemex Construc-
tion Materials and Waste Manage-
ment-Simi Valley.  These companies 
are organized up and down the 
state of California.  Ventura County 
has yet to be organized. If you know 
or run into any of their workers - 
have them call Local 186 Organizer 
Robert Padilla at (805) 644-0070.  
“Se habla Espanol.” 

At Sysco, the attendance policy 
for the warehouse will be wrapped 
up soon and we have addressed 
the unsafe freezer door issue. At MV 
Transportation in Oxnard, negotia-
tions will start this month and there 
are pending issues at Alta-Dena 
Dairy. 

June 3 will be the official launch 
of the Local 186 “What’s Goin’ On” 
radio show hosted by award win-
ning radio personality Jedediah 
Johnson.  Jedediah was a radio 

By Phil Cooper
Secretary-Treasurer

A n o t h e r 
summer is 
right around 
the corner and I 
want to encour-
age all of our 
members to 
please be safe 

as we enjoy the fun and adventures 
that our great state of California has 
to offer. Whether you are enjoying 
our beautiful beaches, the wonder-
ful mountains, or just having fun in 
your own back yard, please be safe 
and smart at all times. 

Right to Work is still the number 
one concern for all of our Union 
members and education on this 
issue is a must. With the possibility 
of a national Right to Work (for less) 
bill still sitting in the House and 
Senate, our members need to know 
the ugly truth behind RTW. Right to 
Work laws are designed to weaken 
and destroy Unions, period! The 
IBT website, Joint Council 42 and 

Greetings Sis-
ters and Broth-
ers: we’ve had 
a busy start to 
our 2nd quarter 
and have been 
working hard 
to support our 

members! We’re gearing up for 
our 3rd Annual Classic Car & Mo-
torcycle Show taking place at the 
Los Angeles Trade Technical College 
June 24. We’re excited to be on 
LATTC’s campus this year and are 
looking forward to encouraging the 
students of LATTC to get connect-
ed with Union workers and learn 
about professions that are backed 
by strong Unions. We’ll have classic 
cars, motorcycles, food trucks, beer 
garden with proceeds benefiting 
the Motion Picture Trust Fund, live 
music, children’s area, Best Friends 
Animal Shelter, vendors & more. 
This is a fun, family event that is free 
to attend. We have room for more 
classic cars, motorcycles and booth 
space. Please email amy@ht399.
org for more information or to reg-
ister. See you June 24! 

Local 399 attended the Unity 
Conference in Las Vegas and we 
were happy to reunite with our 
Teamster Sisters and Brothers from 
around the nation. Local 399 host-
ed a Western Region Motion Picture 
Division meeting, the first-ever. We 
brought all the Locals from the 13 
western states that have movie 
work and walked them through 
different types of productions from 
commercials to new media. We also 
attended a Motion Picture Division 
Policy committee meeting and a 
Motion Picture Division meeting, in 
addition to the swearing-in ceremo-
ny of the new IBT General Executive 
Board. We came back fired up and 
ready to assist our members.

In my last report, I discussed the 
dangers of national Right-to-Work 
legislation being considered in 
Congress and the responsibility of 
the Labor Movement to fight back. 
I’m happy to report we marched 
with many 399 Members in the 
May Day March. We participated 

as a Coalition Partner for the event 
with the L.A. County Federation of 
Labor with over 100 other Unions 
and Community organizations. 
We marched with other Teamster 
Locals to show our solidarity in the 
fight against any and all attacks on 
workers. We also used our general 
membership meeting in April to 
educate our members about the 
dangers of Right-to-Work and ways 
to take action. We’re proud of our 
members that have taken the first 
steps in opposing the proposed 
legislation by making phone calls 
and writing letters to elected offi-
cials. The fight is not over, and we’ll 
continue to educate and mobilize 
our members.

We’re in our second year of the 
Leo T. Reed Scholarship Fund for 
graduating high school seniors and 
will be announcing the winners in 
our next publication. 

We will be hosting our annual 
retiree event in Las Vegas in late 
September. Randy White and Steve 
Hellerstein are wrangling the event 
and doing an incredible job! For 
more information, please check out 
our website: www.ht399.org. 

Retired or active members that 
are 50 or over, you are invited to 
the 3rd Annual Health and Fitness 
Day organized by the Motion Pic-
ture Trust Fund. This event will take 
place June 15 from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
To RSVP please email info@mptf.
com or call 818-876-1554. 

We expect to be at full employ-
ment in the next couple of months 
due to the tax incentive program. 
11 TV series have now returned 
from other states and countries. 
We’ll need your help to expand and 
extend the credit next year.

Ed Duffy: all Location Managers, 
Keys and Assistants working in TV 
and Features, make sure you have 
completed the required CSATF 
online Safety A and A-2 refresher 
courses by July 31 2017 if you 
haven’t taken these courses in the 
last 3 years. You can go to CSATF.
org to register. There’s a Casting 
Associate Availability list kept at the 
Callboard. Hopefully it will become 
a resource for casting directors who 
are looking for an associate. If you 
aren’t working, please consider 
registering at 818-985-7550 or 
Callboard@HT399.Org.

Kenny Farnell: thank you to all 
the members who played in the 
26th Annual Ralph Clare Golf Tour-
nament. We have grievances filed 
against Disney/ABC for unlawful 
termination and have moved them 
to Step 3’s. Thank you to the 399 
Brothers and Sisters that proudly 
showed up and marched with us in 
the May Day March.

Chris Sell: settled 3 outstand-
ing grievances in May. Studios 
are starting to push out ELD’s. Any 
questions or concerns on the ELD’s, 
please contact the Union. The CHP 
will be conducting another class for 
Local 399 members in September. 
Cover yourself and do a logbook for 
your own record and protection on 
productions that don’t require it. 
Any questions on the skills training 
or logging classes, please contact 
CSELL@HT399.org.

Wes Ponsford: we are waiting on 
the arbitrator’s decision regarding 
the 6th day grievances at Universal 
Studios. All drivers should request 
dispatch to schedule them for work 
when given an SO. Coordinators, 
remember to hire a mechanic on 
your show. 

Ernie Barraza: attended the TLA at 
the IBT in Washington, D.C. gaining 

Teamster knowledge to help our 
members. While in Washington 
D.C., President Kenny Farnell and 
I had the privilege of lobbying on 
behalf of our members in order to 
secure film credits in California. I 
hope to see you at our car show on 
June 24 at LATTC! 

Lindsay Dougherty: since last 
report in March, 65 film, television, 
and new media agreements have 
been signed. As we all know, New 
Media is the future. In the last 2 
years, over 100 New Media agree-
ments have been signed. There will 
be a shop steward training class 
this summer. Details will be an-
nounced soon.

 Joshua Staheli: NLRB charges 
and grievances have been filed 
against ‘Tool of North America’ and 
‘Carbo Films’ for double breasting. 
Grievances have also been filed 
against ‘A Common Thread’ for fail-
ure to employ a gang boss. If any 
members have info regarding addi-
tional alter ego companies, please 
contact Joshua at jstaheli@ht399.
org. SirReel production vehicles 
was organized and the contract will 
allow SirReel to provide benefits to 
their drivers regardless of the type 
of project, and also gives the drivers 
roster protection.  

By Mike Bergen
Secretary-Treasurer

The Alta Dena 
Certified Dairy 
contract is ready 
to be signed 
and sent to the 
printer. G&K 
Services nego-
tiations con-

tinue. The Domestic Linen Supply  
contract offer was ratified by the 
membership there. Mission Linen 
negotiations continue, so keep an 
eye on your Union bulletin board 
for a ratification meeting soon. An-
gelica Healthcare drivers’ negotia-
tions were scheduled to begin this 
month, but the Union was notified 
by the employer that they filed for 
Bankruptcy, Chapter 11. The Local 
will keep the membership updated 
and informed of all proceedings.  
We will begin contract negotia-
tions for Chem, Inc., in mid-June 
and will keep members updated 
on progress. The 5-year Omnitrans 
contracts have been printed and 
distributed to the membership. At 
Budweiser Pomona, Local 166 con-
tinues with merchandisers’ negoti-
ations. Desert Ambulance contract 
negotiations still ongoing for para-
medics and EMT’s.  SGWS DSD - the 
DSD members have been awarded 
their newly structured territories 
and we will have our first review in 
mid-July. Should anyone have any 
issues, please contact your shop 
steward or the Local Union. 

Costco continues to stay busy 
and our members are working 
hard throughout the warehouses. 
The front-end always needs help 
processing the orders and the cus-
tomers are looking to try to speed 
you up. If you do not have help, 
call a supervisor or manager for 
assistance.  Remember to work safe 
and as efficient as possible without 
getting your brother or sister hurt 
in the process. 

At Kaiser, the Local Union has 
been dealing with attendance re-
view issues lately. We are glad to 
report that out of all the Unions at 
Kaiser, the Teamsters are setting 
the bar.  We have the least issues 
with attendance and last minute 
call-offs. Teamsters were thanked 
by management and their peers for 
their workplace example.

Mondelez (Kraft) has closed the 
Buena Park facility with the employ-
ees being transferred to the Ontar-
io facility.  After the move we had 
Northwest Administrators pension 
representatives come out to meet 
the new and old employees to give 
all the opportunity to update their 
pension.  

At Fort Irwin, the phase-in for the 
new LSSC LOG CAP IV contract is fi-
nally complete. It has been a rough 
transition but as always, the Team-
sters pushed through together. Al-

though the Local Union is happy to 
report that most of displaced mem-
bers were picked up by the new 
contractor (DynCorp or DA Defense) 
approximately 50 of our brothers or 
sisters were not. Local 166 will be 
holding a meeting for those mem-
bers to explore alternatives.  There 
will also be meetings announced 
in the near future to update the 
membership on the bridge agree-
ments and deal with any changes 
that need be addressed that have 
happened since the carry over.  As 
most of you know, whenever there 
is a contractor changeover, espe-
cially on a large scale like this one, 
there are always issues we have to 
deal with.  Each company comes in 
with new ideas of doing things so 
we have to get them back on track, 
which we will do. The NLRB facili-
tated a very good back pay “non-
board settlement” for our shop 
steward at the Recycle Center Fort 
Irwin on May 12, and at the Marine 
Base Barstow we were successful in 
stopping the company from forcing 
mechanics to engrave their person-
al tools for identification purposes. 

In San Diego, construction work 
is going well. The construction 
companies are all working very 
steady right now and adding more 
Teamsters whenever they can. At 
SONGS, our Teamsters are keep-
ing busy as the plant prepares for 
the decommissioning. With the 
pickup of work, Hanson has been 
busy and added drivers. The Carls-
bad Energy Project currently has 6 
Teamsters working, and they are 
putting in 6-day weeks. At the La-
bor/Management meetings, ARB 
can’t say enough good about their 
Teamster crew. RCP contract ne-
gotiations have been completed 
and the members have renewed 
a 3-year contract which contained 
good wage increases and health-
care coverage. Cemex at the port 
is staying busy and the members 
there are doing a good job. Granite 
is moving along on the I-40 project 
on the center media fill in job that 
goes from Barstow to Ludlow.  Our 
Teamsters are doing a good job 
out there dealing with all the traffic 
safely.  

broadcaster for 12 years and was 
the recipient of 4 Radio and Televi-
sion Golden Mike awards, one As-
sociated Press “Mark Twain” award 
and 7 “Best Of” Ventura County 
awards for broadcasting excellence.  
Catch the “What’s Goin’ On” show 
Saturday, June 3 at 1:00 p.m., on 
our website http://teamsters186.
org/ or you can catch the show on 
our Facebook page https://www.
facebook.com/teamsters186/ . 

us for further review.
South Bay RCC - we are finishing 

up the final stages of preparation 
for our negotiations that begin at 
the end of this month.  We will be 
working to get a fair agreement that 
benefits our membership.  Huge 
thank-yous go out to Jannette Ver-
amendi, Wanda Corado, and David 
Lopez for their leadership on the 
bargaining committee.  

Ontario International Airport 
- Cristian Leiva continues to tran-
sition as your new business repre-
sentative. Cristian currently repre-
sents all of the Parking Concepts 
Union operations and is an experi-
enced business representative with 
an extensive legal background. 
Please contact Cristian Leiva if you 
have any questions or are experi-
encing any workplace issues.  We 
have begun negotiations and are 
working to win a fair agreement 
for our membership. Our current 
contract expires on June 30, 2017. 
We will keep you updated as the 
process progresses. 
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By Lou Villalvazo
Secretary-Treasurer

Our condo-
lence to the Ja-
ramillo family; 
Hector Jaramillo 
was a 19-year 
member at 
Young’s Market.  
Valley Fruit: the 

membership ratified the compa-
ny’s last offer, which provides for 
wage increases and maintains their 
health benefits along with adding 
favorable language changes. LA 
Cold Storage clerical - we have be-
gun contract negotiations for the 
office and will keep you posted.  

At West Central, Angel Bernal, 
Jose Pacheco and Humberto Bauti-
sta filed a grievance for being mis-
classified. I’m glad to report that 
these brothers were made whole 
for back wages.  Driftwood Dairies, 
the contract has been signed and 
is ready for print. Also, we are work-
ing collectively with the company 
to implement the new language 
in the contract that will benefit all 
our members who are constantly 
working six, twelve hour days.  In 
addition, a grievance has been 
filed by the Union on behalf of all 
members, for supervisors perform-
ing Union work. We will keep you 
posted.      

Vons/Albertsons Effects Bargain-
ing: after several meetings with 
the company and all the Locals 
involved, 848, 495, 952 and 630 
respectively, we reached an agree-
ment May 15 after a final13 hours 
session. It was an arduous process 
but we did come to an agreement 
that protects our members and will 

help aid in an already chaotic pro-
cess. We are saddened at Local 630 
to be losing our Vons members. We 
will be visiting our Vons members 
to show our appreciation and send 
them off in appropriate manner.  I 
also want to acknowledge a few of 
our upcoming retirees from Vons 
before they actually leave. Juan 
Gaeta--40 years of service, Mark 
Rakip--42 years and Pete Lira--43 
years. Congratulations and enjoy 
your retirement.

Thrifty Ice Cream employees vot-
ed unanimously to strike Rite Aid, if 
it doesn’t change its position. Rite 
Aid wants its employees and their 
families to pay thousands of ex-
tra dollars a year to continue vital 
medical care. This company pro-
motes itself as a health partner in 
the community and makes millions 
and millions of dollars through 
prescriptions. We will not allow the 
company to freeze our members’ 
wages, pension or eliminate our 
members’ H/W and retiree bene-
fits. This is not an option.  So please, 
be ready to assist should the call 
come. We will continue to educate 
the public with the facts. 

US Foods: our engineers have 
concluded a time study.  The Union, 
stewards and the company were 
meeting with both engineering 
teams as of the writing of this arti-
cle.   We will keep you posted of the 
results.  I would like to congratulate 
Jose Alvarado who was brought 
back to work. 

Unified Grocers notified Locals 
495, 630, 848 about changing the 
attendance policy. It does not in-
clude Local 439 and it is a drastic 
change from the current attend-
ance policy. We are not in agree-
ment with this new policy which 
is punishing 90% of the members 
who have good attendance. Local 
630 has reached out to all the Lo-
cals affected to discuss on how we 
will proceed. Local 630 will file a 
grievance and arbitrate on behalf 
of all its members if the company 
moves to institute the currently 
proposed attendance policy. We 
will review all options and keep you 
posted.

Ventura Foods: we resolved the 
five-minute grace period grievance; 
the company will abide by the at-
tendance policy of scheduled start 
time.  We met with the stewards 
and the company to discuss and try 
to settle the grievance regarding 
the double time for working the 
mandated 7th day. We are making 
progress and hope to resolve the 
issue.  I would like to congratulate 
our steward Robert Serrano and 
representative Hugo Juarez as they 
were able to settle the preservation 
of work grievance. The company 
was using exempt employees to 
perform the Inventory control work. 
We now added those 3 new posi-
tions to the bargaining unit and got 
these employees to become Union 
members with increases in wages, 
medical and pension benefits. Con-
gratulations to Robert Palacio from 
Ventura Foods on his retirement.

PFG: we remind all the drivers 
that not taking your lunch and 
breaks is a violation of  DOT, and 
will lead to discipline. The Freight 
Runner position is still open for 
discussions with the company.  
Congratulations to brother Victor 
who was misclassified but made 
whole for 3 months’ worth of pay. 
Reminder: selectors, when filing 
out your downtime sheets, be sure 

By Eric Tate
Secretary-Treasurer

Thank you 
to the shop 
stewards who 
attended the 
seminar on May 
7.  There was a 
great turnout 
and a lot of par-

ticipation.
Congratulations to the follow-

ing on retirement:  Minor Smith, 
Coastal Pacific Foods, 15 years; 
James Wagner, Pepsi, 33 years; 
Darryl Praytor, Coke, 35 years; Leo 
Castillo, Eagle Intermodal, 7 years;  
Randolph Langston, US Foods, 35 
years; Felipe Quijano, Tropicana, 19 
years; Alvaro Arguello, MV Beeline, 
25 years;  Norm Perez, Vons, 27 
years; Julian Cruz, Coke, 30 years. 

Condolences to Advisory Board 
member Leonard Leal, Ralphs, on 
the passing of his mother.  

Gordon Ament - First Transit Cer-
ritos – negotiations are continuing 
and I will have the company’s last, 
best, final offer to vote prior to June 
30.  Check your Union board for up-
dates.  There’s an opening for an al-
ternate shop steward.  If interested 
please contact my office.  Get well 
wishes to your steward Rita Soto as 
she recovers from the attack she en-
countered while on route. First Tran-

sit Pomona – as you are now aware, 
Keolis has officially been awarded 
the contract with Foothill Transit 
and has begun the hiring process.  
This Local is in contact with Keo-
lis to insure this process respects 
your existing collective bargaining 
agreements.  I encourage all mem-
bers to check your Union Board fre-
quently for updates as this process 
is moving quickly to achieve the 
July 1 startup date.  Your shop stew-
ards and the Union Board should 
be your only sources for current, 
accurate information.  First Transit 
Pasadena – per your request, a shop 
steward election was posted with 
the results being: no interest.  The 
need for a craft meeting was ham-
pered for the month of May due to 
previously scheduled 848 meet-
ings and Mother’s Day.  A meeting 
will be scheduled for June.  Please 
check your Union Board for details. 
LA Food Bank – now that you have 
stewards in place, please advise 
them of ongoing issues you expe-
rience in the workplace so we can 
address in the soon-to-be-sched-
uled JLM meeting. MV Glendale 
Bee Line – a grievance was filed in 
2016 as the company was not in 
compliance with the vacation lan-
guage and this was resolved last 
year.  The current language insures 
that the accrual from the previous 
year is fully loaded on your anni-
versary day.  MV Glendale (DAR) 
and MV Burbank Bus - free Team-
ster t-shirt to the first person that 
contacts my office by the 15th.   MV 
Thousand Oaks/Calabasas – there 
are open positions for stewards and 
alternates.  Please contact my office 
if interested.  Company has agreed 
to form a bid review committee to 
improve the quality of bids. Please 
inform your steward of any issues 
with the paddles so the committee 
can address.  Transdev LACMTA – 
there’s an opening for an alternate 
shop steward, if interested please 
contact my office.  Your steward 
Freddie Jones is still out recovering 
and I would ask that you contact me 
directly with any issues you may 
encounter.  

Tom Tullius – Apffel - I have 
scheduled to meet with you on the 
13th of June @ 7 a.m.  Smuckers 
-  next meeting is June 2 @ 7 a.m. 
at IHOP.   Aramark: your contracts 
are up for renegotiation in Octo-
ber.  Start looking over your cur-
rent agreement and make notes 
on any and all changes you’d like.  
Meetings will be scheduled to take 
your proposals.  You will be notified 
when and where.  Keep an eye on 
your Union Bulletin Board.   DHL - 
it’s been an honor and a pleasure 
to represent you and your interests.  
I hope you always stay strong and 
together.  FBC - Mike Tilk and Darr 
Holland--keep on doing what you 
do best both at work and for the 
brothers and sisters.  SGWS driv-
ers and sales and YMC drivers and 
sales:  Get ready for next year’s ne-
gotiations.  It’s not too early to start 
planning on your proposals.  USF 
Corona: your contract is coming up 
for renewal in October of next year.  
Start planning now and good luck 
to you.

Juan Medina/Ralph Black: Vons 
– by the time this goes to print, 
the Vons members have started 
the transition process to Albert-
sons.  It’s been great representing 
you. Ralphs – the company will be 
installing driver cameras in the 
trucks.  The four driver Locals are in 
discussions on the gravity of these 
cameras. Sygma – the contract has 

been sent to Northwest Administra-
tors for their approval of the pen-
sion language.  Upon their accept-
ance, we will send them out to print 
and get them to you.  Again, thanks 
to Steve Pineda, Art Martinez and 
German Olan for their help with 
negotiations.  Unified - we are chal-
lenging the fairness of the newly 
implemented attendance policy.  
We will inform you as updates be-
come available. BakeMark - a griev-
ance has been filed for violating 
the article under Subcontracting 
of Work in our collective bargain-
ing agreement.  It has been sent to 
our attorneys and we will give you 
updates as they become available. 
DPI drivers - we met with the com-
pany on the holiday pay grievance; 
we are awaiting their response.  We 
are prepared to take this matter to 
arbitration if not resolved favorably.

Louie Diaz - Mitsubishi ware-
house - we are currently in contract 
negotiations and are expecting a 
successful contract.  Thank you to 
my shop steward Jerry Ochoa, for 
his time and dedication to our ne-
gotiations.  Morton Salt - congrat-
ulations to all the employees for a 
successful Annual Safety Day May 
11.  Kloeckner Metals - we’ve had 
a series of suspensions and ter-
minations. Grievances have been 
filed by the employees.  I hope to 
resolve the grievances and other 
employee/work-related concerns.  
Hyatt Die Cast - congratulations to 
Maria Anguiano, Victoria Gutierrez, 
Felicitas Lopez, Jennie Pedroza and 
Teresa Pena for their 35 years as 
Teamsters!

our own Teamsters Local 896 Face-
book page has lots of information 
to educate our members, their fam-
ilies and friends on what could and 
would happen if a National Right to 
Work law is passed.

Our own Joint Council 42 has a 
dedicated web page to inform our 
members about Right to Work his-
tory and what RTW will do to our 
Locals if this law gets passed. The 
web page reminds each and every 
one of us that “we are all in this 
together” and I want to encourage 
all of our members to visit the page 
WeAreOneBigUnion.com and “Take 
The Pledge” stated below:

“I stand with the working families 
of the United States of America and 
oppose any attempt to weaken our 
lawful right to organize or advocate 
for the rights of workers.  As such, I 
oppose any attempts to advance so-
called “Right to Work” legislation in 
Congress or otherwise.  We Are All 
In This Together and together we 
will fight for the rights of all work-
ing families.”

Our membership can now un-
derstand why our D.R.I.V.E. (Dem-
ocrat, Republican, Independent 
Voter Education) campaigns are so 
important. The Billionaires finance 
the RTW movement’s number one 
goal--to destroy Unions. We use 
the money our members give to 
D.R.I.V.E to pay our lobbyists to 
fight against things like RTW laws 
and soda taxes which can and will 
destroy good Union jobs. We also 
use these funds to help pro-Union 
politicians get elected. We can nev-
er match these anti-union billion-
aires dollar-for-dollar, but with as 
little as a one dollar per week per 
member (more is ok), and with our 
1.4 million Teamsters contribut-
ing, it gives us a fighting chance. 
But just as important is member 
voter registration. If we don’t vote, 
we have already lost. Our power is 
our vote; all of our members, their 
families and friends must register 
to vote, and then exercise that right 
each election to give us a fighting 
chance against the War on Work-
ers and the War on Unions! Again, 
please donate to D.R.I.V.E and reg-
ister to vote!

Those members that applied for 
scholarships for their high school 
seniors, from our many Teamster 
organizations, should be hearing 
whom these scholarships were 
awarded to, very soon. 

Contract negotiations for three 
of our facilities are just around the 
corner. First up will be our 7-UP 
facilities. On June 4 at 9 a.m. at 
the Local Union Hall, we will be 
having a proposal meeting just for 
our 7-UP members. Thanks to the 
members that took time to fill out 
the surveys, we received quite a 
few survey forms which helps give 
us direction we want to take these 
negotiations. From the surveys we 
received, it appears to be almost 
unanimous that these negotiations 
will be about showing us the mon-
ey. There will be more information 
at the meeting June 4 so 7-UP 
members please attend this very 
important meeting.

We also have two of our beer dis-
tributors entering contract negotia-
tions this year. The Allied Beverage 
contract expires October 1 and the 
Union has already reached out for 
some tentative dates to begin these 
important negotiations with the 
new owners, the Reyes Brothers. It 
appears that these negotiations will 
begin soon after the Labor Day hol-
iday. The final negotiations of 2017 

will be for our Budweiser distribu-
tor located in Carson. The Union has 
also reached out to the company to 
coordinate dates for negotiations 
for the members at Beach Cities 
distributor, Carson. More informa-
tion to follow…

As most of our Coca-Cola mem-
bers have already heard, the Rey-
es Brothers Holdings has signed 
a letter of intent to purchase all of 
the Coca-Cola facilities in California 
and Nevada, (except the Ontario 
syrup plant). While the details of 
this purchase need to be worked 
out, Coca-Cola has told the Union 
that the Reyes Holdings Group will 
honor the Successors and Assigns 
language of all the Coke contracts 
in California and Nevada. We know 
there will be some changes; all 
new companies like to do things 
their way, but we will have the lan-
guage of the contract to protect our 
members. Our current Coke con-
tracts expire in 2020, and we have 
talked with other Teamster Locals 
all across the country that have Rey-
es Holdings contracts with Coca-Co-
la and other industries, and we are 
encouraged by the news that they 
are having successful contract ne-
gotiations with the new owners. 
We will provide information to our 
members as it comes available.

Car enthusiasts: if you are look-
ing for some fun on June 24, 
Teamsters Local 399 is holding a 
car show at L.A. Trade Tech. Local 
896 plans to have a booth at the car 
show and will be handing out lit-
erature on Right to Work Laws and 
how they hurt workers, and we will 
also be registering people to be eli-
gible to vote. For more information, 
visit Teamsters Local 399’s website 
or Facebook page.

Retirees:  Herb Barajas, Mark 
Roller, Greg Clough, Curtis White, 
Robert Jones, Robin Friedeck, Mel-
ody Frost, Vera Thompson.  Enjoy it!
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By Patrick Kelly
Secretary-Treasurer

S e c r e -
tary-Treasurer 
Patrick D. Kel-
ly: there’s a lot 
of rattling in 
anti-union and 
anti-worker cir-

cles, about pushing a national Right 
to Work for Less Bill through Con-
gress. It has been introduced into 
the Senate and House.  Please con-
tact your elected representatives 
and ask them to oppose this leg-
islation. It doesn’t matter wheth-
er they are Republican or Demo-
crat, we need them to take a stand 
on working people and oppose this 
legislation. Our Joint Council is tak-
ing the lead in this fight. Please vis-
it www.weareonebigunion.com and 
Take the Pledge. We have a strong 
Labor Movement in California and 
we intend to keep it that way. Presi-
dent Trump campaigned on not cut-
ting Medicare, Medicaid and So-
cial Security. His budget contains 
massive Medicaid cuts. We need to 
hold him and the elected officials 
accountable. Please make sure that 
you and your family are registered 
to vote and that you are signed up 
for D.R.I.V.E.

The transfer of work from the 
Vons Distribution Centers to Brea 
and Irvine will begin in June. It will 
be concluded before Thanksgiving. 
Local 952 is committed to protect-
ing seniority. There will be shake 
out bids no later than December 
10, 2017 in Brea and Irvine. No lat-
er than April 20, 2020 there will be 
master pool bidding (a final bid) 
where members will be able to 
change distribution centers. 

We have been notified that Co-
ca-Cola is being acquired and we 
are going to have some special 
meetings to prepare our mem-
bers. Negotiations are on-going 
with OCTA coach operators and with 
Prime Time at LAX. We have a prob-
lem with Prime Time and we may be 
putting out a special call for mem-
bership mobilization. Thank you for 
your support of the Teamsters and 
have a very safe summer.

Recording Secretary & Business 
Representative Grant Maertz: Capo: 
the State’s May revision for their 
budget has recently been released. 
There was improvement from Jan-
uary to present but the Governor’s 
numbers are based on assumptions 
with large increases of tax revenue 
based on capital gains taxes that 
are not yet realized. Furthermore, 
he is trying to implement budget-
ary changes to the application of 
Prop 98.  Our negotiations will con-
tinue until we get the best possi-
ble agreement. Bimbo: there have 
been improvements to the Express 
operations based on the increase 
in sales but there are still problems 
that we are working through.  The 
issue with the uniforms for the Im-
port operation has been fixed.  We 
had our stewards meeting recently 
and have been able to identify and 
fix most of those issues.  It’s very im-
portant that you get the stewards 
involved on any issue you may be 
having. UPS: the Saturday ground 
operations continue to have a dra-
matic increase on driving opportu-
nities at both hubs! If you are inter-
ested in driving it’s very important 
to update your contact information. 

If you have not signed up contact 
HR and get on all the job lists.  Next 
year our current contract will be ex-
piring.  It will be imperative that 
everyone get informed and get in-
volved.  More to come on this issue. 
Vacation season is about here and I 
hope everyone has a safe and enjoy-
able summer!

Business Representative Jeff 
Sweet: 7UP: we have had our pro-
posal meeting and surveys re-
turned. We should be scheduling 
negotiations for this summer. The 
contract is up at the end of Sep-
tember 2017. Coca-Cola: the com-
pany announced a Letter of Intent 
for a franchise agreement with Rey-
es Holdings. The refranchising is ex-
pected to be complete by the end 
of the year. We have been told by 
Coca-Cola that our contract will 
be accepted. Pepsi: met with the 
company on their proposed new 
attendance policy and the compa-
ny has not responded to our coun-
ter proposal. We will soon be con-
ducting a stewards election in the 
MEM Dept. UPS Freight: all disci-
pline grievances were settled prior 
to the last panel. 

Business Representative Mark E. 
Woomer: Westside Building Mate-
rial: contract negotiations are cur-
rently being finalized for all three 
Westside Building Material yards 
and a ratification meeting will 
be scheduled for early June. CVS 
Health: we have been working with 
the company on seniority rights, 
when moving people from one 
classification to another. Improve-
ments have been made but there is 
still room for more. We will contin-
ue to work with the Company to en-
sure that these improvements con-
tinue. Albertsons: now that Produce 
is in full operation with the operat-
ing system and the layout is com-
plete, a realignment committee has 
been assembled to help make im-
provements for the selectors. To en-
sure that all issues are addressed, 
we will also continue with the JLM 
meetings on a regular basis. Last-
ly, a strong thank you goes out to 
all stewards at Westside, CVS Health 
and Albertsons for their hard work 
and dedication to the Union and for 
their strong support of all Brothers 
and Sisters.

Business Representative Nor-
ma Lopez: city of Anaheim: negoti-
ations are moving forward, we will 
be discussing economics in the next 
session. For updates please see your 
shop stewards David Horner, Bobby 
Ivy and Vaughan Ludwig. Transdev: 
negotiations have begun! A new at-
torney has taken over negotiations.  
For updates please see stewards 
Blanca Rodriguez, Freddy Palmer or 
Jeremy Ladebauche. FXi: we have 
begun negotiations and have a con-
tract extension that expires July 31, 
2017 with retro activity back to April 
1, 2017. Hemos iniciado las negoci-
aciones y una extensión del contra-
to que vence el 31 de julio del 2017 
con retroactividad al 1 de abril del 
2017. Kraft Heinz: 3rd general bids 
were held by the Company in April 
after the shutdown of Line 7. Em-
ployees began their new bids on 
April 17th. New stewards have been 
elected, please see the union bulle-
tin boards for updates. Las terceras 
ofertas generales fueron realizadas 
por la Compañía en abril después 
del cierre de la línea 7.  Los emplea-
dos comenzaron sus nuevas ofer-
tas el 17 de abril.  Se han elegido 
nuevos delegados, por favor de ver 
los tablones de anuncios de la un-
ión para más información. 

Local 1932

By Randy Korgan
General Manager

Local 1932 
is coming into 
the summer 
months of 
2017 ready to 
build on the 
leaps forward 
made during 

the first half of the year.
In May, we started what we hope 

to be a monthly tradition at our 
Union: the Member Power Award. 
It recognizes members whose hard 
work and enthusiasm keeps other 
members involved and informed. 
The best part is that this is a mem-

ber-driven process -- they nominate 
their leading fellow Teamsters to be 
winners.

Our first ever Member Power 
Award winner was Barbara Whit-
tington of the San Bernardino 
County Transitional Assistance 
Department. Barbara was nomi-
nated by a fellow Teamster who 
recognized her constant presence 
and contributions at 1932 events, 
trainings, and meetings. Beyond 
this, however, every day Barbara 
waves the Teamster flag at her 
worksite through her steward du-
ties. Because of Barbara and mem-
bers like her who will become the 
subsequent winners of this award, 
our Union is building power daily 
– it’ll be the power we need to win 
the wages, benefits, working con-
ditions, and healthy cities we need 
throughout the Inland Empire.

Our Union also expanded: 155 
part-time workers in the city of Po-
mona organized with Local 1932. 
One-third of these workers spend 
their working days at after-school 
programs and community centers 
throughout the city. They care for 
the city’s children and create vir-
tuous cycles of knowledge and 
compassion for the generations to 
come. The rest of the 155 can be 
found working hard to make the 
city work as non-sworn employees 
at the Police Dept., and as main-
tenance, office, and tech support 
employees at city hall. We antici-
pate hundreds more will join in the 
coming months. 

Local 1932 is also making head-
way in its goal of improving public 
services throughout the Inland 
Empire. A strong first contract was 
secured in May for the respiratory 
therapist workers at Arrowhead Re-
gional Medical Center. Providing 
these workers -- those that do the 
work that keeps our communities 
healthy -- with the conditions and 
compensation that they deserve 
will do a great deal to raise low lev-
els of recruitment and retention in 
this medical facility. 

With these gains in membership 
and for membership, we have also 
grown our platforms to get cru-
cial information out to the 14,000 
members of our Union. Our web-
site -- Teamsters1932.org -- was re-
designed for a sleek, modern look. 
Reception has been tremendous 
and we have been breaking our 
all-time web visitor statistics. The 
record-breaking amount of visitors 
will have found a wealth of infor-
mation that has been researched 
and compiled for our members, 
with many sharing our presenta-
tion on the overlooked racist roots 
of so-called “Right to Work.”

A wider platform was also created 
for general membership meetings. 
Not only did we pack the Union Hall 
in San Bernardino with over 250 
members ready to stay informed, 
get involved, and fight back -- we 
also held our first ever remote view-
ing of the meeting for our High 
Desert members. Almost 100 High 
Desert Teamsters attended the re-
mote viewing. This highlights that, 
although we call the largest county 
in the United States home, distance 
is no match for our Union’s mission 
and drive to empower working peo-
ple.

BUY UNION 
MADE

By Todd Mendez
Secretary-Treasurer

Local 683 
held a shop 
steward sem-
inar Sunday, 
April 30.  The 
packed house 
heard from 
a number of 

guest speakers throughout the day 
that provided the stewards with in-
valuable information and training. 
We want to thank all of the shop 
stewards who attended this year’s 
seminar. 

We are currently in the middle 
of contract negotiations with both 
7-UP and Sysco Riverside which 
will continue through June. We 
will be meeting with both groups 
in the coming weeks and are work-
ing closely with our negotiating 
teams to make sure everyone is 
continually updated.  We want all 
of our members to know that your 
committee is working hard and we 
appreciate your patience.

At Transdev, negotiations contin-
ued in May and will go into June 
where we expect the company will 
present their economic offer. 

Prudential Overall Chula Vista 
has presented their final offer. The 

offer is unacceptable as they pro-
posed a two-tier wage system. We 
have reached out to the Bakery/
Laundry Conference for assistance.

We want to congratulate our 
group at Coca-Cola Oceanside for 
a successful contract ratification. 
The new agreement includes an in-
crease in wages and pensions, and 
a maintenance of health and wel-
fare benefits. Special thanks to the 
entire negotiating team for their 
diligence.

The Local has been dealing with 
a number disciplinary issues at a 
variety of companies. At Aramark, 
the company continues to issue 
discipline actions at a record pace. 
Our members need to make sure 
they complete all daily procedures, 
as they are looking for the smallest 
infractions. A meeting to discuss 
the situation will be held soon.

At Sysco Riverside, we have filed 
for an arbitration for Matt Henry 
and the Electronic Distracted Driv-
ing Policy. We are currently waiting 
for a hearing date. Additionally, we 
are waiting for the arbitration de-
cision for relieving drivers at Sysco 
San Diego.

Over at Angelica, the company 
has filed for bankruptcy and we 
will monitor the situation for any 
changes.

On a brighter note, Challenge 
Dairy has begun paying off the 
settlements won in the panel hear-
ings. We want to thank shop stew-
ard Robert DeFrates for all of his 
hard work. 

Local 683 business agents at-
tended this year’s IBT Unity Confer-
ence in Las Vegas.  The IBT theme 
for this year’s conference was “Uni-
ty” within all Local Unions and Joint 
Councils throughout the nation.

This is obviously a difficult time 
for all Unions because of the 
Trump presidency, and the Repub-
lican-controlled Congress and Sen-
ate which have Right-to-Work as a 
top priority. If passed at the federal 
level, it will be disastrous on work-
ing families.

We are asking our members to 
get involved and become active 
first by registering and voting in 
their local elections, especially in 
the 2018 mid-term Congressional 
elections, and the Senate seats up 
for re-election next year. We must 
vote to ensure labor-friendly rep-
resentatives are in control of both 
houses. Voting for representatives 
who stand up for workers’ rights is 
the best thing you can do for you 
and your family.

to include the batch number and 
exact time.

Local 630 will be conducting an 
“Anti-Right to Work Seminar” for 
our stewards and our members on 
June 24  to educate, agitate, and 
assist us in inoculating our mem-
bers, organizing their communities 
to get involved and more impor-
tantly to act. Just remember that 
everyone will be affected by this 
anti-Union law if it passes.  We have 
been pounding this message since 
last year before the presidential 
election on how the possibility of 
a national Right to Work law could 
impact our Union and our con-
tracts. Register online!!!!

I’m proud to announce that Local 
630 completed another successful 
“Citizenship Class” for our mem-
bers and their families, by assisting 
50 members get their citizenship. 
I would like to thank NALEO, our 
staff and all those members that 
volunteered their weekend, to as-
sist our members and their families 
go through this process which will 
allow them to vote, so they have a 
voice and will be counted. 

Local 630 will be hosting its An-
nual Health Fair/ BBQ on July 1 @ 
Whittier Narrows Park. Register 
online at www.teamsterslocal630.
org or call the front office and have 
one of the ladies help you register. 
Last day to register will be the end 
of business Friday, June 23. 

Local 630 Dodger Day will be 
on Saturday, August 26, 6:10 p.m. 
game Tickets are on sale for $40 in 
the Pavilion section and it’s all you 
can eat and drink. 

I’m happy to announce that 
your executive board will award 
20 children from our membership, 
the opportunity to participate in 
our sponsored Teamsters Summer 
camp through Youth Helpers up on 
Big Bear Mountain. Download your 
application at www.teamsterslo-
cal630.org.
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Local 166

Following are Local 166 
2017 membership meetings.

Bloomington meetings are 
held at 7:30 p.m. on Thurs-
days at the Union Hall located 
at 18597 Valley Blvd., Bloom-
ington CA 92316, as follows:

June 8
July 13

August 10
September 14

October 12
November 9

San Diego meetings are 
held at 4666 Mission Gorge 
Place on Saturdays, as follows:

June 10
September 16

Holiday meetings of  Local 
166 will be held as follows:

Barstow
Dec. 4 – 7 p.m.
Lower Desert

Dec. 5 – 7 p.m.
San Bernardino
Dec. 7 – 7 p.m.

San Diego
Dec. 9 – 4 p.m.

Local 186
Teamsters Local 186 gener-

al membership meetings are 
held at 8 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of  each month at the 
Local Union Hall, 1534 East-
man Ave., Suite B, Ventura CA  
93003.

Local 399
Quarterly membership 

meetings of  Local 399 will 
be held as follows:

Sunday, July 23
Sunday, October 22

The meetings are held 
from 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
at Pickwick Gardens, 1001 
W. Riverside Dr., Burbank 
91506

Local 481 
General membership 

meetings of  Teamsters Local 
481 are held on the second 
Tuesday of  each month at 1 
p.m. and 7 p.m.

The afternoon meetings 
are held at the Local 481 
offices at 2840 Adams Ave., 
Suite 206, San Diego (Adams 
Ave., and Utah St.) and the 
evening meetings are held at 
the Normal Heights Masonic 
Hall, 3366 Adams Ave., San 
Diego (Adams Ave. and 34th 
St.)

Local 495 
Membership meetings of 

Local 495 are held at 10 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. on the second 
Thursday at 225 No. Barran-
ca, 4th floor, West Covina 
91791, as follows:

June 8
October 12

November 9
December 14

Local 896
General membership meet-

ings will be held on Sundays.  
Branch 3 at 8:30 a.m. and 
Branch 4 at 10 a.m., at 3303 
Wilshire Blvd., 2nd floor audi-
torium, Los Angeles CA 90010.

Next three meetings are:
June 25
July 23

August 27

Local 911
Monthly membership 

meetings of  Local 911 are 
held at 7 p.m. at Local 911 
located at 9900 Flower St., 
Bellflower CA, as follows:

June 21
July 19

August 16
September 20

October 18

Local 952
General membership meet-

ings of  Local 952 are held 
the third Wednesday of  each 
month, at 7:30 p.m., at 140 
South Marks Way, Orange. 
Subject to an upcoming 
membership vote at the June 
membership meeting, and 
in accordance with the By-
Laws of  Local No. 952, Article 
XVII Section 1, the regular 
meetings may be suspended 
during the months of  July, 
August and September and 
resume again in October.

Organizing Workshops:
Second Sunday each month
8:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
At Local Union 952
140 S. Marks Way, Orange

Teamsters Local 952 pro-
vides a death benefit to our 
active members in good 
standing.  Please be sure that 
your beneficiary information 
on record with Local 952 is 
accurate and up to date.  If 
not, please contact Local 952 
to submit a new Beneficiary 
Designation Form. Members 
who request a withdrawal 
card due to disability must 
provide additional docu-
ments which are required by 
the Plan Summary.  Please 
contact our Local Union at 
714-740-6200 if  this per-
tains to you.  

   

Local 986
Monthly general member-

ship meetings of  Local 986 
are held at 7 p.m. at the Lo-
cal Union meeting hall locat-
ed at 1221 North Peck Road, 
South El Monte, CA, 91733 
as follows:

Wednesday, July 5
Wednesday, August 2

Thursday, September 7
Tuesday, October 3

Wednesday, November 1
Thursday, December 7

Local 986 also conducts 
meetings for shop stewards 
and members in South El 
Monte, Las Vegas, Santa 
Maria and Lancaster.

Please contact the Local 
986 office nearest you to 
find the date, time and loca-
tion of  the next meeting.

June 1, 2017

  Official Teamster Notices & Announcements
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